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NEW GOVERNMENT STAMPS

FARMERS
PROPOSED CHANGE HOULTON
SLOW IN JOINING THEIR
OWN ORGANIZATION
IN LOCAL INDUSTRY

The annual parish supper and elec
The Government, Jan. 1 placed on
TROUBLES
tion of officers of the Congregational sale a $1 saving stamp and u $25 sav
(Star-Herald)
to the
Pariah took place in the vestry of ing certilicate, in addition
The plight that the Maine Central
denominations now to he had.
that
church.
I* igures tell the story in more cases
finds Itself In will be a matter of re
The supper was served by a com
On amounts of $5 and over the
gret to every citizen of Maine who
than one. In the case of the Farm
takes pride in his State and its in
mittee headed by Mrs. T. S. Dickison Government will pay 4'/r interest com
stltntlons.
Thirty years ago the
and was enjoyed by the hundred or pounded quarterly. As to the safety
i Houlton
Houlton show
I............,i0m
show thut
that 51 business
men
stock of the Maine Central was quot
more present. A fter the supper the of the investment it amounts to this ;
have signed up f0r 1921 compared
ed at 160, and it was regarded as one
business meeting was held and the
if the Government doesn’t pay no j
with 3 farmers.
of the most safe and stable of all
N e w England securities. During the
following officers were re-elected: G. one else w ill— in other words it is the J
It is surprizing to say the least that
intervening period, until this year it
E. Wilkins, Clerk; Mrs. L. S. Black, safest in the world. Buy and hold and 1 o n Thursday morning last President meri who are benefited only indirecthas not failed to pay a dividend to its
-------! Treasurer; R. J. Hawkes and M. then you may he sure of 100 cents Todd of the Bangor & Aroostook
should have to carry the burden of
stockholders, almost all of whom are
•
* •besides
•The
biennial
meeting
of
the
State
j
Burpee were elected as members of hack on every dollar invested
Maine people, many of them in mod
Railroad,
together
with
General j an orSaniation that was organized
erate circumstances, and a consider Legislature will convene at Augusta j the Prudential Committee to serve the interest.
The Liberty bonds, Manager
Hallett
and
Mechanical j an(* *s managed by farmers themable percentage no doubt wholly or this Wednesday and its doings will j with Murdock McKay, the member which speculators have been buying
Superintendent
Hendricks,
arrived in i sel v6S.
in part dependent upon these divi
up below par, will he paid in full at Houlton on train No. 1 in Mr. Todd’s j
be watched with interest, not only on j elected last year.
There surely can he no excuse for
dends for support.
The report of the Treasurer, Mrs. maturity, even if the schemes for reThe unfortunate situation is not of account of the laws that w ill be en
business car. The railroad, officials
condition existing in Houlton.
the making of the management of the acted but that the House will be L. S. Black showed the finances of the Binding and bringing them to
Par ; Were accompanied by two representa- The committee that was appointed to
road, but has been wholly brought presided over by a Houlton man and church to be in excellent condition immediately, should fail.
|tives of the Boston Banking firm of |sol*cit the rural sections had sufficient
a b o rt" by circumstances over which
as did also the report of Mrs. M. M.
Hornblower & Weeks and by Presi- time to see every man before the
it had no control. Prior to the war in all probability Ransford W. Shaw
Clark, Treasurer of the Ladies Circle
Hon. Charles P. Barnes went to dent Rave and Vice President Towle automobiling became poor and then,
it suffered, in common with all other will be the next Attorney General.
lines of railroad, from the narrow and
he
will of the Laconia Car Works, which is again practically every farmer has
The next senate will be unanimous and Miss Ethel Jenks, Treasurer of Augusta Saturday, where
destructive policy pursued
by
the ly Republican for the first time since the Guild.
represent. Houlton in the
present an old established car building com been in town many, many times, since
In terstate Commerce Commission in
It was voted to set aside $1929.23 Legislature and will he honored by
October 29 when the Farm Bureau
pany located at Laconia.
denying railroads such rates as would 1899. Hon. Lidley Murray Staples
the
amount received from the sale of being elected Speaker of the House.
cf
the
town
of
Washington,
Knox
suffice for their maintenance, a fair
Inquiry developed the fact that the Annual Meeting was held in Mars
return on the money
invested
in county, became a member of the up- the Presbyterian church, as a memori
Mr. and Mrs. William Scribner, Mr. object of the visit of these gentlemen Hill.
them, and such margin as w as neces per branch in 1901 and for th r e e , al fund to the late Rev. K enneth, Ernest Scribner and Mrs. I). Buckley
to Houlton was in order that inspecWhen considering the efforts that
sary for their up-keep and expansion
termfe was the only member of the [ McKay, for so long a revered pastor were in Presque Isle to attend the tion might he made of the car repair are ,Jeing made in Washington by Mr.
to meet the needs of future traffic.
the funeral of Mrs. Scribner’s sister, Mrs. shop of the B. & A. Railroad located ■Silver, representing the American
. W hen the w ar came it suffered, in Democratic faith in that body. The >of the Presbyterian church in
Common with other lines, the disaster house w ill consist of 136 Republicans |days before its members united with McKenzie.
Mrs. Buckley aceompani- hen?, at which between thirty and J’ ann Bureau Federation to secure
of falling under Government control. and 15 Democrats, one members of the Congregational church.
ed tho remains from Boston.
forty men are employed, and
the Protection for the American farmers
It has been compelled to turn over
a large percentage of its income to the coming house, George V. Ham
leasing of which to the Laconia Car i
difficult to understand why any
tho State in the shape of almost con- mond of Van Buren, being a candidate
Company the Railroad Company has Houlton farmer should be slow in.
fieoatory taxes on its gross earnings. on both the Republican and Demo
under consideration, as it is felt that supporting such a movement,
T o add to its troubles, the fuel cost cratic tickets at the last election.
if the repairs were done under conThen again, the farmers of a town
for tue operation of its trains has
The director of the census an
Plans Made fo r a Busy Season
The caucuses of the two parties for
tract by a private industry the cost should consider for a moment the
trebled and nearly quadrupled, and
At the regular meeting of Tuesday.
wage exactions, three
times
what the nomination of senate and house nounces, subject to correction, tin*
to the railroad company would
he oinbarassing position they place their
they were when the w ar broke out, officers as well as state officers, com following preliminary figures from the Dec. 27, Aroostook Encampment No.
less than at the present time when, town and thir county in when it is
^iave put on the finishing touches.
missioner of agriculture, secretary of Census of Agriculture for Aroostook 41 I. O. O. F. tho following were
in common with all other railroads, it compared to the other Maine counties
Considering all these things work- i
county:
elected as officers for the new year:
In f to its disadvantage, which
un- j state, attorney general, stat etreasuris bound by the rates of wages and that have secured large Farm Bureau
F i r m s ar>d F a r m A c r e a g e
Chief Partriarch
A. E. Carter
toward circumstances not of its own er and members of the executiv coun
working conditions established by the memberships. Go a step farther and
.Ian. 1 .April 15 Deer e a s e
Senior Warden
(). A. Hodgins
making have brought upon it, the cil, will be held Tuesday evening.
192*1
United States Government which, *of compare the position yeu place your
1910
r
Maine Central asks for relief from The legislature will convene at
High Priest
Gordon H. McKeen
10 J Farms
6,741
i .•
7.289
course,
do not apply to a private county in as compared with other
the Government, and is entitled to
Junior Warden
Charles G. Lunt
Operated by:
potato producing states.
A letter
concern.
favorable consideration on that score. o’clock Wednesday forenoon while the i
White
Scribe
Frank N. Helms
inaugration of Gov.-eect Frederic H.
from
Ann
Arbor.
Michigan,
a few
The
gentlemen
from
Boston
and
farmers,
6.741
7.288
75
Treasurer
James S. Peabody
Another thing which should be Parkhurst of Bangor, w ill take place
Colored farmers
Laconia expressed themselves a s days ago shows that 75 per cent of
1
Trustees
\lex Cumming. C. E.
taken Into consideration by anyone at 11 o’clock Thursday forenoon in the , Operated by
greatly pleased with the facilities and the fanners are now Farm Bureau
Atherton,
John
G.
Chadwick.
Owners
and
who considers the financial condition presence of former governors, the jus- j
You all know the percent
are to call a meeting of their Directors members
managers
.648!)
7.0
7.D23
Installation will be held Tuesday,
of this railroad, and would naturally tices of the Supreme court dressed in j
age
holds
true
for New York State.
in
the
immediate
future
with
a
view
Tenants
252
266
5.3 Jan. 11th. followed by u supper. A
think of it as do many toward public their silken robes, state officials and Land in farms:
to making a definite proposition to Men. he fair with yourselves, how
Immediately after the in -! Total acres
aerrlce corporations, and that is that others.
850,2)18
1.6 large number of out of town members the railroad company.
86.43H
can you expect the American Farm
are expected to be present and a good
the pedple of Maine are affected by auguration, it is expected that Gov.- Improved
Bureau Federation to work as hard
X 1 8 time is assured.
acres
450.763
413.<><>7
announce his
whatever decision is rendered from the elect Parkhurst will
for your county if you do not even
xIncrease.
Roekabema Lodge No. 78 I. O. O. F.
fact that the stock and bonds are staff appointments.
join your County F'arm Bureau by
Farm Values
A wedding of interest to Houlton
Thursday evening. Dec. 29th, was
Five candidates are in the field for Value of land and buildings ■
owned practically by Maine people.
paying $2.00 per year as they w ill
people,
in which one of Houlton's
'■lection
night
for
the
subordinate
the
office
of
attorney
general,
Deputy
$02,521,259
January
1
.
1020
B y Savings Banks in Maine which
work for Michigan and New York.
36,010,103 branch. A large number were present. popular young ladies was the central
have bought for investment and these Attorney General Fred F. Lawrence of , April 15, 1910-20
The towns with the large memberIncrease, 1910-20:
The following were elected to carry figure, occurred last Tuesday when
Investments are indirectly owned by Skowhegan, Raymond W. Fellows of
*hips and the working committee are
Amount
20,511.156
Hazel, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
on the work for 1921:
the people of oar state. Out of 2,182 Bangor, County Attorney Fred R. Dv
Per cent
73.6
the towns that always ask for the
Ralph
H. Whitney, was united in
Noble
Grand
C.
E.
Atherton
D om estic A n im a ls
shares of Common stock all but 136 er of Orford county, Hon. Ransford W.
most work during the spring and
of
da n. I Apr. 15
Vice Grand
Jas. S. Peabody marriage to Aubrey PL Snow
feaide In the State of Maine, and out Shaw of Houlton, formerly county at
summer.
1910
Gardiner,
Maine
Secretary
Luke
A.
Hawkins
torney
of
Aroostook
county
and
a
of the 636 Preferred stockholders all
The executive committee consisting
Farms reporting; done d i.
The double ring service was used.
Treasurer
O. A. Hodgins
but 17 reside in Maine. So that any form er member of the Senate and
0.120
animats
0,900
of N. I. Colbath, Mars Hill, President;
Trustees
J. Q. Adams. L. S. Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor of the
of Animals reported:
thing done to benefit the railroad will Representative W alter A Cowan
V. A. Gilpatrick, Davidson, Vice Presi
First Baptist church performing the
2!.,3X
21.725
Horses
Punngton. Geo. B. Hunter.
Winterport, now a resident of Hallowheaefit the people of our state.
dent;
D. F\ Getehell. Limestone; M.
Mules
182
12I
The appointive offices will be tilled ceremony. The couple were attended
ell, Kennebec county.
C. Duff. Houlton. Secretary-Treasur
rattle
28,807
22,87a
on the night of installation, which by Miss Flfrieda Whitney, sister of
Messrs. Fellows and Shaw were can
Sheep
37,422
20.01 1
er; A. C. Sylvester. Mars Hill; A. M.
didates against Attorney General Guy
Swipe
17,9)8
13.956 will probably be held Thursday. Jan. the bride and Mr. Guy R. Snow, Smith.
Ludlow;
Judson
Roberts,
The doting, of the Elks tournament H. Sturgis four years ago. A t that
brother of the groom.
P r in c ip a l C ro p s
20th.
Island I’ alls; H. H. Ames. Monticello;
Acres
(Juaiit it y
Friday night, Dec. 31st, found
Me- time Mr. Sturgis was nominated in the
Mrs. Snow is a Houlton bYed girl.
A committee was appointed to ar
have usually held their meetings in
Harvested
Harvested
Intyre in the
lead
for individual Republican caucus after a session last
She ’■-•as giaduated from Ricker Classi
range
for
a
public
ceremony
when
•>ats:
Houlton and they are certainly sur
average with the splendid mark of 97. ing until early in the morning ami af
each member will be allowed the cal Institute and Colby college, since
72.780
1919
2.224.372 hu.
prised
to find that the men for whom
Doc. W illey also toppled them for ter 32 ballots had been taken.
190|t
which time she has been connected
69.204
2.512,833 hu.
privilege of inviting one male guest.
they
are
working in Houlton have
better than 90, getting an average of
with R. C. I. on the teaching staff and
Measures to relieve the steam and Buckwheat:
put
off
joining
the Farm Bureau for
265.040
hu
1919
11,651
91%. Doc. is one of the prettiest street railroads of the burden which
has recently been in Montpelier. Vt.
1909
231,026 hu.
11.685
1921 as long as they have. These men
softh-paw rollers that we have ever they are carrying, radical changs in
in a similar capacity.
Wheat:
feel that the Houlton farmers have
seen hurl the pellet down the polish the automobile laws, including an ex
Mr. Snow acter as sub-master at
1919
9,113
167,230 hu.
nearly
forgotten how essential it is
1909
ed lane. O f the other eight men who amination of motorists and the regula
76,126 hu.
3.036
The Christmas number of the R. C. I. last year and during his stay
to
show
their good faith by joining
Hay:
go to make up the ten having high tion of heavy trucks on the highways,
here he made many friends. He is a
1919
207.423 tons American Horse Breeder has been
194,344
and
they
all feel confident that you
a v rt t fe , only two points and a frac the abolishment of all the jails in the
1909
l.r^3,tilt) tons received this week by the many graduate of Bates college and holds a men will join within the next week.
158,444
tion separate any two. Ken Shea got state but four, the retention of the Potatoes:
subscribers in this section and it is responsible position as teacher of
The Secretary lives in your own town
38% with Ervin, McPartland, Doc. Bowdoln Medical School at Brunswick
1919
84,621
21.331.934 hu.
certainly a book that the publishers science at the Biddeford. Me. High
and all names and money can easily
75,738
17.5*1.491 hu.
Pabner and Chapman tied with 88. changes in the highway laws, looking . 1909
may take pride in. not only is it School.
be sent to M. C. Duff, or to the Farm.
Green got 87 while Trafford and Feel- towards a more liberal Sabbath, the
Fallowing the ceremony a wedding
“ chock full” of interesting racing
Bureau
office in Presque Isle.
ey tied with an 86 average.
Grange bill for the distribution of the
matter finely illustrated, hut it is also breakfast was served at the Shamrock
The '{’Outlaws” team plats on in school funds on the basis of aggregate ! Charles Davenport, a longtime resi splendidly
printed
and makes a Tea Rooms. Charles street, where the
vading the Elks’ stronghold W ednes attendance, bill, providing for absent; dent of this town, died Sunday at the magazine that will not he laid aside relatives and invited guests had
a
I
day night at 7.30 p. m. Tw o of the voting, the establishment of juvenile I home of his daughter, Mrs. A.
H. hurriedly.
merry time.
invaders are Elks and the other three courts, relating to the water powers of Howard, Military street, with whom
The young couple left on the noon
There are many familiar illustra
are Dux.
It Is quite possible that the state, the establishment of a school he had made his home,
Miss Anna Magill. who has been extions in the book— Houlton. Wood- train on a short wedding trip, after
this hunch of miscreants will get a of fisheries and a vocational training
Mr. Davenport's age was 83 years, stock, Fredericton and Prenque Isle which they wi 1 return to Old Orchard , eeutive secretary of the Home Service
walloping as, even with
Mac
and school, and the pruning down of the He was born in Fort Fairfield, re
tracks are pictured and some popular to make their home.
• Department of Southern Aroostook
Ervin out of their line-up, the Elks budget which calls for an approriation moving from th ?re to Ludlow where drivers are plainly seen.
The best wishes of many friends ; Chapter, finished her work in Houlton
c m muster a quintette of mighty of approximately $30,000,000 for the j he did a farming business. For a
follow them.
! Saturday, Jan. 1st, and on Monday left
dangerous pin-pinkers But if the in next two years and a half, are some of j good many years be was in the employ
Out of town guests present included for Presque Isle where she will assume
vaders roll any where nearly up to the matters which will come up for of the late Varnum Putnam,
Hon. and Mrs. R. L. Snow and Guy R. the work in the same capacity for the
Wednesday we had the Ice Carnival
their usual form they ought to make discussion. For the first time in years : For a number of years be has rosidSnow of Gardiner. Maine; Mrs. H. N. Presque Isle chapter.
the antlered gentlemen step some as there is not a whisper that any legis- ed in Houlton with his daughter. Mr. ■beginning at 4,:’.n and lasting until Weston and Master Howard N. W est
Miss Magill has served Southern
auspices
of
the
the "O utlaw ” team to date have a lation regarding the prohibitory liquor Davenport was well known and high- 7..'in. under the
on Jr. of Skowhegan; Mr. and Mrs. Aroostook chapter for the past two
As frankforts,
team average of 91 1-6, with every law and its enforcement will be con- Iy respected. He was twice married, Athletic Association
M 1). Whitney of Pn sque Isle. Mrs. years. She has proved most efficient
man hitting them for over 90 on their j gj^ered, the national act apparently his last wife passed away a few years hot chocolate and doughnuts were on O. V. Jenkins of .Monticello;
Miss and it was with much regret that
sale many bought their suppers and
individual average , ,
; having stopped all of this kind of ago.
W ra Thompson of Ludlow; Mr. Lloyd all of the towns people learned that
ate them on the ice. The Basketball
Mr. Prugh hit them some last week j proposed law making,
Five children survive him. two of
Currie u* Oxbow.
she w.is to leave Monitor. As an ap
Girls worked very hard and the sum
at Ft. Kent when he rolled
seven |
_______________
whom Mrs. A. H. Howard and Charles
preciation of her work with the ex
games for a total of 712. His first I
P flT A T H F ^
\Y. Davenport Jr. live hen*. His other of $16.no was realized. Ai one end of
soldiers
she was presented with a
the pond was a large bonfire which
game was against one of our Jloulton
r v M A IU fc o
(laughters are Mrs. Lottie Hanson of
most
beautiful
toilet set of white
helped
to
overcome
the
discomforts
residents, fcho is an itinerant vendor I The local market
remains about - Providence, It. I.. Mrs. Cora Wheaton
satin ivory and with a convenient week
of
the
temperature.
the
same
as
last
week,
buyers
offer
of ready mixed ammoniates, phosphor
of Richmond. Va. and Mrs. Maine !>•■
lk »<> 1 was the score of tin* R. C. I. end hag from members of the Home
It.
t he C a r n i v a l
m a n v s t ud e nt s game against A. C. 1. of Mars
ic acid and near potash, who is some ing $2.00 per barrel for Green Moun W olfe of Boston
Hill Service committee.
bow ler himself. The later rolled 124 tains and $1.50 for Cobblers.
i Funeral servh es were held Tuesday and teachers, as well as the towns last Friday at
the
Wording
Hall
On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Cora
The Produce News says:
bat bad to pay as Prugh cleaned up
from his late home, conducted by Rev. people, uent to the High School gymnasium, and the home team got
Receipts have not been heavy but Henry C. Speed
131 of the maples.
■Audil oritini to hmi r t In leet 11 n h\ the the long end of the score adding an M. Putnam, with whom Miss Magill
demand was of a few and hestitating
has worked, invited the ladies on the
Hon. Charles P. Barnes.
other win to their collection.
character with prices fully 25c per
Horn*' Service committee to a lunch
bag lower, grade for grade.
Maine
Thursday evening the High School
t FATAL ACCIDENT TO
Ricker has a last
team without
at the Shamrock Tea Room and at
farmers are not shipping much at
Alumni was defeated by the regular doubt, and some lively games i r the
I
A HOULTON WOMAN present as the increased freight and
th*' close of th*' party Mrs. Putnam
i High School team with a s c o r e of winter are anticipated.
Mrs. Lillian Lenentine, 21 years overhead would not permit them to
presented Miss .Magill with a crescent
0
28 27. The Junior High hoys played
One of the scheduled games that is <
make any profit at the prevailing
pin in remembrance of the delightful
old, died Sunday morning at the prices.
1the Freslnnent and won tin* game attracting lots of interest is the game |
Shipments from N6wr York
two
years in which they had labored
The
annual
meeting
of
the
stock
j
Aroostook' hospital,
from
injuries State, Michigan and Pennsylvania are
j with a seore of *! S
with Houlton High. Watch for the j
together in Red Cross work. Th^
quite free while Jersey is still ship holders of tin? Houlton Agricultural;
received in a runaway accident, Satur- ping both long and round kinds and
Friday morning came Alumni Chapel date and he sure to attend and "root"
best of wishes will follow her to her
Society
was
held
Monday
forenoon
a*
j
i
with
an attendance of about forty for your favorite.
there
is
no
letup
In
the
supply
coming
g day afternoon.
now field of labor.
from Long Island. No. 1 potatoes are
Monday night s game with R. C. 1. ;
i Alumni.
Mr. Towner, secretary of
t
W hile driving through the square selling at about $3.!j0 per 165 lb. bag, the Fhigine House auditorium.
vs.
Colby College, was a surprise to*
the
Alumni
Association
of
the
Uni
The reports of the treasurer and j
m with a young horse It became frighten- while $3<g>3.25 covers most of the
current receipts of average best lots auditor were read and accepted. The versity of Maine, spoke to us about all. as Ricker walked away with the
* v sd and bolted Into the alley between with a few of the best and most close
the benefits and inspirations of
a game in easy m a n n e r , the score being
V the French drqg store and Avery’s ly graded Long Island potatoes bring report shows that, the past season’s college education. Phil Dempsey sang 27 to 9, and Ricker's hopes an' soar
•vt
ing $3.75©>4 per 11-peck bag. Smithrain weather a solo and an encore which wore ing high.
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes gave a very
cigar store.
Mrs. Lenantine was ern second crop are showing a wide business despite the
interesting talk on Wednesday even
greatly
enjoyed
by
all.
Helen
Tingloy
during
the
F
’air,
was
one
of
the
best
thrown headlong against a basement range in quality with prices varying
ing last to a large audience at the
from $1.75@3 per bbl., only the more
of the Emerson School of Oratory
window In the Avery store with such closely graded lots bringing the higher since the society was organized.
Auditorium
on "Prospective State
gave several recitations.
Mr. Mc
The following were elected for 1921 :
foroe as to break the glass. The base price.
Legislation."
which was listened to
Intyre of Massachusetts Institute of
Clerk, Alton E. Carter.
of her skull was fractured and she
Scott Smith will leave next [ with a great deal of interest, even
Rev.
Technology spoke of the courses, loca
dll sot recover consciousness.
Her
Auditor, Wm. F\ Braden.
tion, brief history, and entrance re week to take charge of St. Johns though the temperature of the meet
year old child in the sleigh with her
The annual meeting of the Houlton
Directors, Geo. H. Bcnn, A. J. quirements for the school. Other church. Bainhridge, Georgia, for the ing place was not as high as it
w as thrown out but not hurt. Mrs. Ministerial Assn, was held Monday, Saunders, O. B. Buzzell, A. E. Moocrs, members of the Alumni who spoke remainder of the winter.
should have been.
Lenentine w as the
daughter
o f Jafc. 3d. The officers elected for the
During
the
absence
of
the
rector,
L. W. Ervin, A. O. Putnam, L. S. Pur- were: Fred Blethen, George Cumming,
At the close of the meeting Mr.
Albert Henderson of the Foxcroft ensuing year ar;
ington, E. B. Leighton, Geo. F. Tag- Witinifred Duplissea, Anna Hovev, the church of the Good Shepherd will Towner of the University of Maine
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pres.
gett, Dr. E. P. Henderson, W Robin- Ralph Blake. Ralph Hutchinson and be in charge of Rev. Alfred Martin* alumni spoke a few words in the
Funeral services took place on Tues Rev. A. M. Thompson, Vice Pres. sn, L. H. Powers, Geo. Small, A. G. Helen Buzzell.
priest in charge of St. Andrews at interest of the institution whicli he
day afternoon.
Captain Farmer, Secy.-Treas.
B. M. T. AI ill inoc'kc't.
Merritt, Robt. T, Peabody.
represents.

Many Important Measures
Will Come Up for
j
Action

If Carried Out Will Benefit
All Concerned

AGRICULTURAL CENSUS
ODD FELLOWS
FOR AROOSTOOK CO.
ELECT OFFICERS

SNOW-WHITNEY

BOWLING NOTES

FINE CHRISTMAS NUMBER
FOR HORSEMEN

CHARLES W. DAVENPORT

PRESENTATION TO
MISS ANNA MAGILL

H. H. S. NOTES

!*

R. C. I. WINS AGAIN
AT BASKET BALL

HOULTON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING

PUBLIC MEETING AT
THE AUDITORIUM

REV. H. s c o n SMITH
TO GEORGIA FOR WINTER

HOULTON MINISTERIAL ASSN.
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PAQB TWO

to more wonderful things. The end ency toward depression is always cent ahead of the previous year—
It is her own fault if a woman is
(if there can be an end) of one thing increased by people who see the dark showing a distinct loss of 31 per cent. unloved and neglected. That is a ;
SiUbUftbed April 13, I860
In August we started to advertise harsh statement to make, but
is but the beginning of something side of business. Such folks distribute
it is j
A L L T H E HOM E N E W S
gloom
in
chunks.
Every
one
who
again
and went at it stronger than a fact. Mortal man is a
better than that which was. That is
weakling
Published every Wedaeeday morning
cutting ever. Our increase shot up to nearly who can no more resist
what I think; that is what I want to talks with them feels like
kindness I
by the Times Publishing Co.
down
his enterprises and going slow, 200 per cent above what we had done than a rose can resist
u t r u e w , and
a u u it
tc is
1 0 with
w u u these
tnuuc/ thoughts .......
.. -believe,
the sun. I t !
about life and you and me and those ! and as that policy becomes general it the year before. And that convinced is a weak, helpless woman’s duty to \
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
me—more than anytthing I had ever make herself attractive and pretty I
of us who aijfMiear and dear to each produces waves of unemployment,
Subscription In U. S. $1.50 per year other, that 1 wish you, from
the
The people \vi<o fear bad business done- that advertising does pay and in the very face of discouragement. J
I P ro te ct y o u r v ita l fo r c e s I
In advance; In Canada $2.0$ la advance bottom of my heart, the best year you ! most, tend to produce bad business by pays DIG to one who knows how to
Call it hypacrisy, tact, finesse, or by j
Single copies five cents
S a n d b u ild u p y o u r r e -*
have ever had, and I earnestly believe j the communication of their fears, use it."
any other term, but she must turn I
you
will
get
it.
The
morbid
and
nervous
person
makes
The
results
were
most
convincing.
sistive-p ow ers w ith a little
Advertising rates based upon guaran
in the edges and make allies in - j
_______________
■himself sick ky worrying about his The thorough tost taught him the
teed paid in advance clrculatien
stead of antagonists of the people 1
heart and his digestion. So a busi value of good advertising.
Ho real about her. Spotless neatness, b e- ;
V
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton A G R E A T RACE
ness community can bring on a de- ized that consistency in advertising
L IT T L E UN DERSTO O D pression by disseminating the blues. is necessary. The moral of the story coming feminine attire, truth, kind-1
lor circulation at second class
ness, cheerfulness, love, and the I
Though, possessing t h e
m o s t i T h i s country is the world’s creditor, is self-evident.
postal rates.
loyalty that restrains her from speak- '
ancient civilization, China is little , it has abundant crops, and has a sound
ing ill of her neighbors will make !
All Safescrlptions are DISCONTIN*
understood by the rest of the world, i banking and currency system. With
Suppose you are giver (o the habit many a women lovely
‘‘veil though
U E B at expiration
The popular notion that the Chinese i such a basic condition, business can’t of profanity.
You enter into con she lacks beauty.
are a race of limited intellectual abili- 1
bad for any long period.
versation with a man
who
never
T H E V A L U A B L E N E W S P A P E R * " ty is wholly without foundation. As a
th rice d a ily a fter m ea ls. v
------------------Flirting may seem to the giddy
swears,
or
in
other
words
a
gentleA town’s biggest asset is its news matter of fact, Chinese students are j
T H E CALL OF M OT HE R
T e n s o f th ou san dIs
s |
thoughtless
girl
wonderfully
paper, providing
----------- - of course, the news 1among the brightest in the world, j You are tired tonight.
You ex- \man. By and by you begin to see and
d a ily p r o v e that
amusing and she may get the idea
it *
paper has the interest of the town at jjj|teracy is g enPrai because to be pe<>ted this morning to have an easy that he is the superior man.
Your
that
she
is
fascinating,
but
it
is
a
t a k in g S c o t t 9
a j day, but you have answered to the
heart. The true value of this is very , e(jucate(j ^as required heretofore
I*
own remarks have a tame, flat, feeble most degrading thing and she should
often
and un
----- underrated
nderrated by
bycarelessan
un* j lifetim e study of thousands of Chinese ( can 0f mother until the sun is set
E m u ls io n is a
observant persons. A live paper can (characters
By meaiis Gf simplified atui its departing glory almost makes sound to your ears. Your cheeks be frowned upon by every young
t
health
fu l h a b it
m
do more to bpost and advert se a
a j characters one may now learn to read you i0ng for the beyond
Now there begin to burn with a sense of your lady who has an ambition to become
Your pert little a worthy and charming young woman.
town than any other force in it. Its Chinese in a few weeks. For ages are the children to be put to bed. friend’s excellence.
Importance is obvious.
religious fatalism has laid its deaden- j Your limited circumstances may not drama sounds coarse and drops out
to
A
" “dead” paper- is
- -a -hindrance
- - -jin g hand upon the people. Worship permit you to have a nurse, but of your sentences, ashamed to remain
Every unholy passion we conquer BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
any town. A town is judged by he . o f ancestors has produced the back- remember, you cannot keep them with in the company of good, honest, Eng- becomes a good angel in us, making
t im e
t a b le
w
ay it i* reflected through he col* j ward rather than the forward look. you iong and vour patient service will lish words, until you discover that you i us stronger and truer,
way
Every out
C o rre c te d to S e p t. 27, 1«20
umns of its newspaper. A commend Lack of communication
and con- j be richly rewarded.
Go lovingly, are carrying on your part of the con- side evil we resist and defeat leaves
T r a in * D a ily E x c e p t S u n d a y
able publication in a town draws the sequent lack of
understanding be- j prayerfully; you know not when the versation without swearing. You feel j us safer and abler to fight and conF ro m H O U L T O N
attention of outsiders, maintains in tween
the peoples
s e c j i a8t time
Death
................
_ _ _ _ _ of
__ different
________
....... may come.
_____
_____ wounds
_______ j eas*er- Y °ur intellectual stature in-lquer in the next battle. Conquered
8.40 a. * 1.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
terest In home industry and goes out tions of the country have inspired dis- j deeply, even if we have been kind to j <-Teases by a foot.
temptations become allies and friends.
Limestone and Van Buren.
heralding the news that its town is trust and jealousy.
9.13 a. m.—For Bangror, Portlaad and
i our friends. Comb the golden tangle j
. . ..
Boston.
the best.
China is without national unity and j carefully. smooth the pillow
and
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland. Fort Kent, St.
There
are
many
tilings
that
go
to
f
'T
!**"
"
------- consciousness
Fabulously rich Jstraighten the little dream-dress and
.
.
®
1 racial
i
Francis, also Washburn, Presmake up a good newspaper. It is n o t 1in mineral resources, practically none ; laying your cheek close by your little
j
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa
only the source of news and informa have been developed. China contains j darling’s, listen to “ Now I lay me,"
Pan and Mapleton.
j 1.02 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
tion, but it acts as a medium for the enough coal to supply the needs of the j Hn(j then wait patiently for the ruby
I
Limestone.
business houses and their customers. world, at the present rate of consump-; np8 to slowly ask God for some wish! 1.42 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, PortBy
reading
its
columns
of
advertise~ ‘r I aU ~ u
t 1#
a .
1tion, for a thousand years. Iron ore 1ed tor toy. Kiss a fond good night.
!
land and Boston.
; 6.26 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
1° ^ 1* ‘ ^ . ■ h° PP,e; S ' “ ° rme
|deposits she has on the same lavish | j,, s|10rt. i,irk the door of the dav
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
* »* ” » • * wou,ld ot‘ ‘erwl8e
« 7 > ® i scale, some day China, with her j gently and leave the child heartCaribou to Boston.
notice.
It rentiers the mere an
a |cheap labor, will compete successfully huppv. Let none of the shadows that
i 8.03 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
service by bringing his goods before |wRh a„ the rest of thfl worM
the come with viper years slant athwart
Due H O U L T O N
the people’s notice. This double serv manufacture of steel.
j the youthful threshhold of the soul.
8.31 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
ice, carried on through the advertis
China possesses a territory one- The weary foot that rocks the cradle1
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Cnribou.
ing columns, is the biggest feature of sixth greater than that of the United muv |,e lulling a future president or
9.09 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
the modern paper.
States, containing a wealth of natural governor.
Rock on fond mother,
and Fort Fairfield.
There Is quality in advertising. The resources
practically
undeveloped. sing your lullaby. God has use for
12.54 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
publication that strives to make the She has a population of 400.000,000 as the frail humanity that smiles in its
gor and Greenville.
ads attractive will get the advertiser yet
1.37 p. m.—From Limestone, Caribou and
uneducated
and
unorganized, j infant dreaming.
Never let disconFoi-t Fairfield.
the beet results. No one cares to read wfien this population becomes edu- tent outer your happy home.
Keep
3.00 p. m.—From St. Frances, Fcrt Kent,
an ad that is not pleasing to the eye. cated, and when it becomes organized a cheerful tone and a helpful hand
also Van Buren. Washburn.
T h e modern and
up-to-date
paper along Western lines, it will present and answer the1 call of mother.
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone,
specialises on the arrangement and the most impressive racial and na
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
makeup of its ads to make them at tional force history has every produc
CONSI STENCY IN A D VER T I S I N G
7.59 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and
tractive and appealing to the reading ed. In the past China has been oowerKeeping everlastingly at it brings
Bangor.
public. This works for better general less to protect her own interests.
Time tables giving complete information
its reward just as it does in any line
may be abtained at ticket offices.
results, pleasing both the readers and Japan in the East and all the domi
of endeavor.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
Boil
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the advertisers.
nant nations of the West, with the
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his advertising expenditure's as much
as it comes in closer touch with the . jjeen ijUby there with their “ sphei
a
part
of
his
business
as
his
rent,
an d you w ill bring out its
« _______ J U4^
.
.
problems
and life of your nAmmitriUv
community. of influence.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
China is not yet able to
insurance and the merchandise
rich,
satisfying
fla
v
o
r.
Its Interests are your interests and take care ot herself.
Forseeing the 41sel f he is far from being prog resit is dejirous of the betterment of all possibilities of an awakened
China, sive, alert and modern.
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
The benefit to health w ill
local things. Watch the paper that Japan is eager to secure Japanese
OFFICE AT R E S ID E N C E
L e t’s illustrate our point. To sat
soon be apparent.
boosts th ^ home Industries, schools, , dominacy in the Far East. Neverthe- isfy a curious whim a certain
mer
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
churches, etc., and lend it your 8Up* |less, China, not Japan, seems destin chant tried a plan, which he explains
p o it — Ex.
*
|ed to occupy the center of the stage in the following words:
DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
during the next quarter of a century.
“ Last year— from February 1st to
D E N T I8 T
A L W A Y S S O M E T H IN G A H E A D
A nation of 400,000,000 people, rapid-j the middle of June my business was
Mads by
Fogg Block
Lika the dusk that dims the path 1*y increasing, educated and organized ^averaging SI per cent ahead of the
Postum C ereal C om p an y, Inc
l a the wood®, the past lie® always ■along the lines of Western civilization, j same period of the previous year, and
DR. W. B. ROBEN
Battle Creek.,Michigan.
behind us; the future is always before will not only be able to solve the 1with larger profits, too. Then from
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
U «— a great and glorious dawn t h a t ! Japanese problem but also w ill be in j the middle of June to the last of July
flames the eastern sky With its golden j a position to hold its own against the (one and a half months) we stopped
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
promise of even greater golden days, j Western world. W e commend the 1advertising entirely to see the effects.,
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
W e vainly mark off the pathway o f , wisdom of any nation that lends a 1ou r business dropped to only 50 per
Tim e with the milestones of the years, j helping hand to China in finding herB u t Tim e is beyond computation b jr ! self,
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HEALTHFUL
HABIT

I

SCOTTS
EMULSION

JF you r C o ffe e -P o t
has boiled too often
If too many cups of coffee
have set your stomach
and nerves on edge, put
the pot on to boil again-

B ut this time use

POSTUM
in place o f co ffee
fifteen

“There's a Reason

weak
nerve

m an: it always w as; it always w ill b e .1
H ow many thousands of years has the
PRO M O TING D EPR E SSIO N
j
aun come up and the sun gone down,
A good many newspapers and busi- j
w e do not know; we cannot even ness men talk as If the country were i
guess. How many happy years have now in a period of depression. But |
fled into illimitable space, we do not the Federal Reserve Board declares
even think about. A ll we know, the that the process of readjustment to j
greatest thing w e have learned about new conditions w ill be accomplished j
it, la that what haa teemed an end with far less distress than is usual j . . . . . . . . . . .
,
has been only a new beginning.
after a period of Inflation.
I and the body is properly
W I . < ™ t o m . r y f o r . H o f u s t o look
Although ,arge number8 Qf
nourished, the nerves
opon th . paw in g of the years with an • haae been 8aid to be
of work yet seldom give trouble. But
eye inclined to melancholy. W e think in average times there are always i f the stomach, liver,
it meana the conclusion of something people who are idle for more or less kidneys or bowels be
c o m e deranged, t h e
which w e in our unwisdom Imagine is of the *ime. Not many industries run
nerves are suse to be a f
very dear, very precious, very neces 52 weeks in a year. A fter the ex fected.
You know the
sary. W e feel in it sometimes the treme activity of the past fivt years, symptoms — depression,
cold, hard hand of tragedy.
And it would be strange if there was not irritability, loss of sleep,
poor circulation, head
there are those who, in a sudden some stoppage. The proportion of ache and & hundred
d in g blindly, madly, t o , people lying 1(|le al anv om.
other forms of “ mis
e r y ." Constipation fr e 
youth aa though all. everything, was not be a ,
- - ‘ • ---- --------------- -A .1--- I
quently exists and then
la that thoughtless span; and thereat
Sensible people knew perfectly well there is real danger
ot life hare nothing but a wearisome ( during all the period of artificial prosDon’ t delay a day b 't
burdensome.' unsteady and fearful perity ( that the high speed could not
begin at once with
•top. step, step, down into the gray last.
They prepared for the inevi small doses of the pure
“ L. F . ” Atwood Medi
mists of the unknown valley.
table by careful thrift, and will not cine. Improvement will
But It Isn’t true at all. There is, suffer in a period of temporary dull he steady and perma
Indeed, a certain gaiety in the Spring ness.
nent if you follow direc
tions faithfully. Satis
ot life. But, too, there is a certain
Those who win the big business
faction or monev back.
satisfaction In the Summer. And as successes are those who have faith to
“ L. F .“ Medieino Co.
the fruit la ripe when the leaves turn go ahead in quiet times. The tendPortland, Maine.
with frost, so in the glorious Autumn
there should be joy and contentment.
And if it should be our good fortune
to come into the purity and calm of
Winter, w e should find in it a peace
that can come only to the few who
have known and loved life In all its
wondrous seasons.
And so in many ways the quiet tran
sition from the old year to the new
symbolise life itself. It never ends;
it only >pasies on to newer things. At
any time of the yekr somewhere there
Is sunshine and flowers, wind in the
trees, and white-capped waves run
ning and falling, along wide reaches

M a k e P ota to R a isin g P ay
With New England Fertilizers

T

ing 150. The first represents a loss, the

D
0
S
E

second makes possible a good profit. The
difference depends on the amount and
quality of the fertilizers used.
N ew E n g la n d A n im a l F e r tiliz e r s
contain plant food in the most available
form, specially adapted to the needs of
the potato — Blood, Bone, Meat, and
necessary chemicals mixed with real

once you taste to know how
good, how wholesome, how
totally different is

German Potash of our own importation.
It is these essential elements in New
England Animal Fertilizers that provide

Jones9Picnic
Soda Biscuit

a greater production per acre, and make
them a profitable investment for every
potato raiser.

T h * Crackmr that Satiafims.
A most desirable fo o d — with meals or betw een : for the little
on es or little ones grown u p : b efo e or after work or p la y :
A L L ways, Anytime.
__
—
..
Frankly you will never be with
out a supply once anybody in your
hom e gets acquainted.
Y ou will find JONES*
PILOT BREAD totally
different, too.
Buy of your neighborhood dealer.

Manufactured by

P. L. Joace Co., Bangor, Me.
Cracker !Bak*r* (0 0 yean.
Dealers supplied these most popular
cracker* by wholesale grocers at
Presque Isle, Bangor or Portland, Me.

For reliability and results, use New
England

Animal

Fertilizers.

Order

your supply today.

ONt ruuraw

F. L.

an acre yielding 50 barrels of pota

toes is as great as it is on an acre produc

A n d Y ou’ll B e g Too

of white sand.
. The great tree crashes its majestic
length upon the ground, and soon its
limbs are fashioned into tables and
ohaira, and its great heart is bared
for a ship to sail the.seven seas.
There is the rattle of musketry, the
booming of cannon.
There is the
tssault, the repulse, grime, dust, blood
ruin!
And a gaily flown
pennant
Butters to the mire and a new banner
le flung exultingly to the embracing
winds, a new nation rises from the
ashes of the old.
N o leader totters but one stands
ready to take his place. No star falls
but another moves into its place in
the Armament. The blossom withers,
the eeed falls; and ten flowers bud
where one has died. W e are always
going on and on to greater things, to
more beautiful things, to better things,

H E cost of planting and cultivating

JONES CO.

PIC-NIC

som

emu

MAMUrACfUtCO AT
71*73 PICKERING SQUARE
f-.nR, MAINE

NEW

ENGLAND

FERTILIZER

Branch of Consolidated Rendering C o.
B o s to n

M a s s a c h u s e t ts
ALBERT O. GOULD, General Agt., Presque Isle, Me.

T H IS i* the package to buy.

CO.

.
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some one who would be a fit wife for plateau, one will look out northward
over the plain that is bordered by the
“ our young man.”

PRINCE OF WALES
LOVES IRISH GIRL,
!S LONDON REPORT
With the denial of reports in the
United States that the Prince of
Wales intended marrying the Princess
Margaret there is renewed gossip in
London that the heir to the British
throne is desperately in love with his
sister's maid of honor, Lady Joan
Mulholland— an Irish girl—and insists
that he will marry her. The young
woman is a commoner, and there is a
Parliamentary act in the way, but the
Prince has regained his smile lately
and there is reason to believe that it
will broaden rather than lade over
the great question as to who is to be
the next Queen of England.
The rumor about his marrying
Princess Margaret has been shattered
for many reasons. In the first place,
it is pointed out that they are cousins,
and consanguinity forbids a marriage
betweeh them. But what is consider
ed even more important is the fact
that they are both in love, although
not with each other. The Princess is
reported to have her own affair of the
heart in Norway, which may account
for her parents leaving her behind in

F am ily

Hears of the Plan

j FOREIGN PLANTS
j
MUST PROVE THEIR

PAG IS TILRED

growths. A quality which adds to its
value is the ability of this elm to with
stand severe windstorms without in
La Bassee Canal, and beyond it over ;
D i r i l T T f l r iT I7 U M C U ID
jury.
This feature will enable the tree
Givenchy, Festubert, and Neuve Chato grow on thty western plains, where
pelle, to Armentiers and Ypres East- j
S(;orf,s
emigrants from Africa
the heavy storms uproot and destroy
ward lie Loos, no longer distinguish-1 have recently found their way into the less tough species.
ed by the great landmark of the |United States. Instead of passing the

RIGHT TO CITIZENSHIP

It was reported also that the Prince
told his family of his decision. His
father was said to have readily agreed
although it Is understood that the op
position of Queen Mary was not easily
‘Tower Bridge,” and Lens a tragicj barrage <>f examinations at Ellis Is
overcome.
The royal marriage act was passed j heap of ruins, and nearer at hand land these newcomers will he taken in
in 1772 at the direct request of George across the valley that once was a |'’barge by the Office of Foreign Seed
Ridge, and Plant Introduction in tin'Bureau
III as a result of the moiganutic valley of death, the Vimy
marriage of the Dukes of Cumberland What memories that name recalls! ol Ulant Industry. Each will be given
and Gloucester. Fox entirely disap To Canadians it speaks of final tri- a small section of earth on the experiproved of the act and retired, as he
umph after weary months of prepara- ! mental plants of the United States I lo
said he would. He held it would pre tion. To Frenchmen of the final check
vent royal princes from
marrying to high hopes in 1915. To many partment. of Agriculture, where, under
altogether. It did not have this eflect Englishmen of mines and counter the guidance and observation of exhowever, but it did cause almost all mines, attack and counter-attack, ami bolts, every one ot the lot will he made
English princes to marry Germans.
to Londoners especially of a dark to show its citizenship (nullifications
The Prince of Wales loves to be night in May. 1915, when only Cockney in a practical way. The plant strangamong his people and considers him valor ami the sacrifice of many lives ers are an odd-looking assortment of
self one of them. Once when going prevented a break in tin* line. How limits, ornamental shrubs,
forage

j

nlshes an incentive to crime. The
avalanche of crime that is sweeping
over our beautiful land is largely
due to the fact that too many would
rather steal than work. The life of
duty, not the life of mere ease or
more pleasure, is the end of life
which makes the great men and
BE C H E E R F U L
women.
The best prize that life
Keep a stiff upper lip, and rise offers is the chance to work at work
above the clouds of adversity, though worth doing.
they threaten momentarily to overwhem you. Thus may you he led to
forgot your precarious position, un
til soon a ray of hope penetrates the
darkn
and the day dawns ' forth
DIAMOND
with renewed brilliancy.
Don’t allow your mind to dwell on
dismal themes, lest a gloomy imagin
00**
ation run away with you. It aways
L A D IE S f
alignments grief and magnifies mis Aik y o u r Druggist for CHI-CHHS-TBR. S
DIAMOND
UK AN D CILLS in R ed and
fortune
G old metallic boxes, sealed with Bln
Interest yourself in the present, Ribbon. T a k r no o t h e r . Buy mt your
D ra w lit and auk fo r CIII.CH£S.T£B *
and diffuse the extra pleasures of D I A M O N D B R A N D P IL L S , for twenty-five
the day through succeeding ones, in years regarded as Best,Safest, Always R eliable
S O L D BY A L L D R U G G I S T S
order to enliven the whole week.
Preserve the memory of past hap
tT S
EV E R Y WHE R E S k
x™ ,
piness until sure of a fresh supply,
hut never place yourself in the posi
tion to lose sight of both. It is as
oppiesive as the darkness of a total
eclipse.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

to a dance in Melbourne his partnei, , many (ire(| KunnerSi from their oh- grasses, sorghums, fiber plants, etc.
Lady Nowin of London asked him serration posts on Lorette, have j quite new to this country,
what he did evenings at home.
watched the big shells dropping hi i There is a beautiful little dwarf 1cm“ Father reads, mother and Mary
Lens and Givenehy-en-Gohelle, o r 1on which originated in China and is
sew and when they go to bed George
directed strafes on “ the Pimple,” that Jnow in this country looking for an opand I go out to see the people,” he
German O. P. of ill fame, which for portunity to prove that it can bear its
said.
so long dominated the position.
delicious lemons in anybody's greenThere has been much talk about his
Below the ridge of Notre Dame, on house or sunny room as easily and as
prospective wife. Once it was report
the south, where it can he approach- well as it can in a Chinese garden. Ail
ed
that he was going to marry one of
England.
ed only by steep spurs separated by other Chinese specimen is the largeWork is a moral and physical upOn the other hand, the debonair the three daughters of the Duke of ravines, is the little Souchez river and fruited haw, an unusually large varID
lifter, it is a panacea for sorrow;
young Prince, whose smile won Amer Hamilton. At another time it was the all that remains of Souchez, Careney |riety of the hawthorn family, with a idleness brings moral decay and furica, is reported to have done the very daughter .of a Norfolk clergyman. and Ablain St. Nazaire. It was here sour juicy fruit that is especially good
human and democratic thing of fall W hile on his tour of Canada and I that the sternest fighting of the great in compotes and jellies.
ing in love with a girl he met in the Australia, and even America, there I Battle of Artois in the spring and sum- . As tin* new immigrants arrive sevstreet. It all started ,mst as it might were brought out the usual crops of |mer of 1915 took place. Cut off by ( oral monitors of an older shipment
have in the case. of any ordinary reports, but none gained such promi the barrier of the ridge, the British |will go out to begin careers of orua— since 1 8 7 9 — in over 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
young man when he ran into her nence and persistence as this one con j divisions, holding on for dear life to ! mental or economic importance in now
cases.
M eth od s rational and hu
casually while she wt s shopping in cerning Lady Joan.
the line in front of Bethune. saw little |homes.
The scientists, who have
m
an
e,
h
ealth always im p roved .
The
last
English
monarch
to
marry
for internal and external use
Bond street with Princess Mary. And
these older
importations
of tin' great s huggle whi< 'll Ol ir F reneli wate
N
o
nausea,
sickness o r b a d
that
lins
a
nation
wide
reputa
a
commoner
was
Henry
V
III,
although
It is also said that the Prince already
Allies i were ellirr.ving on HO nei ir at servi
tion for great merit.
a fte r e ffe c ts — nothing “ he
has gone to Downing Street and has marriages between princes of royal hand.
when para' tioi: - to send a few samples to
It vras not till lale r.
ro ic” . N o conhnement or public
asserted himself just like the ordinary blood and commoners have not been so they had w on for ns th (> ri'dge and vari< >us plantations
and
gardens,
ity.
Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
youth who braves the frown of his infrequent. Princess Louise, as tin* sin re nden'd it , not Wi11lOIlt a pang. Amo ng these is the pistaehe nut from
cation,
com plete equipment. Special
Princess
Royal,
married
the
late
Duke
loved one’s father. It is reported that
one thinks, to our :eifi -1Keep ing. that •lie Mediterranean region, which has
privacy
for wom en. A ll business and
of
Fife,
and
Princess
Louise,
the
he told Lloyd George plainly that
the g raveya nhs and tin' brok;en guns. pmvi
correspondence
strictly confidential.
fourth
child
of
Queen
Victoria,
was
he could not marry the girl he loved
S . win )■
A hlain
11:i n y o
I llese |rees a I'e al1ho s hat ten '(! l ower of
with political assent he would re married to the late Duke of Argyll. Nazaire Church, and the scrap iron ready thriving, The pistaehe tree of
is recommended Ly everybody
nounce his right to the throne alto Only recently Princess Patricia of that was once the famous sugar re the Levant hat a wonderful Chinese
for Coughs, Colds, Wore Throat,
Connaught was married to Command
gether.
relative
with
523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
finerv of Souchez. told their I tle
ornamental
foliage
C r a m p s , Chills, S p r a in s ,
er Ramsay, at present British Naval
Cor. of Mellon Street Telephone 5470
Tilt* view from 1.orette m list look far w ini ■ colored in spring ai id
scarlet
Strains and many other aches
Reports Pease the English
Attache in Paris.
and ills.
rl'he nut of
P O R T L A N D : : M AINE
different, now from what it w;as in the and yellow in autumn.
Old World royalty circles are now
Lady Joan is not only extremely
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
(' could w; itch from its the true pistaehe is much in demand
days
whi'ii
on
abuzz over this new shock to its beautiful but is an exceptionally ac
The only one in Maine, N ew Hampshire
(■US eras! ling as a n article of food, and the timber
or Vermont and nearest to
historic precepts.
But royalty here complished girl. She is a superb heights the ( Jerman sh
Maritime Provinces
t In> black of t!lie Chinese immigrant is valuable
into Careney, mingling
does not feel the same way about it, j 8klvter. a charming dancer and a 0 0 ( 1 <
■loud:of
for
r
hursts
w
ill)
(
making
furniture.
smoke of thei
And certainly the English people aie •
{ q hounds.
pink dust from some ruined
farm
Southern Florida had no native nuts
pleased over these reports. There ;
__________ ____
house, or the transport crawling in except the cocoa nut. so the Depart
have been many such rumors and
of
Agriculture
hrougld
the
the dusk’ along the Ablain road.
It ment
numerous names have been mention
was in those days that
tin*
cyps.v Oueriilund
nut
from
Australia.
It
ed, but none with a foundation such
bomber, whose story was told in some flourishes in its
new
environment,
as this one.
If there is one sector of the western
verses in Punch, a, few years
ago. where it is being cultivated and propaDuring the absence of the Prince of
battle front which holds more sacred ,ollI1(i i,is favorite spot in tin ha I tic- gated h\ t if Bureau of Plant Indus
W ales In Canada Princess Mary had
same office is busy with a
't o o m M s o f honor, one being Lady • m« mOTira than
l,oth f" r field from which lm could not tear iry. Th
Joan, a descendant of
the U ls te r j Frenchmen and Britons of every part himself away on the slopes of Notre giant blackberry from Bogota and a
dry land elm from China.
The elm
Barons Of Dunlelth and on h e r ! of the Empire, it is that which sar Da mi1:
But most he loved to lie upon Lorette has already demonstrated its useful
mother’s aide connected with the rounds the ridge of Notre Dame de
And. couched on corn.’lowers, ga/.e ness. for it grows well in regions that
Baris of Strafford, the fighting Byngs.
Lorette, writes a correspondent in the
tire too arid to support other forest
across the lines
Soon after his return from Canada
London Times.
Ypres may mean On Vimy Ridge we had not Vimy
the Prince, walking in Bond street,
yet
encountered his sister, accompanied more to the British, or Verdun to the
You will find that the service of
of
Notre Pah' Souehez’s hones, and Lens among
by this maid, who was introduced to French, but the heights

K eeley

Treatment

Cures

LIQUOR

DRUG USING

I-----------------------------

Safe, Sensible, Successful

A Doctor’s
Prescription

I

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

IO O Y e a r s o f S u c c e s s

L

SACRED SECTOR
OF WAR FRONT

Som ebodys
in lucle j
this evening

Is it You?

him.
According to all accounts It was a
case of love at first sight, and many
of the Prince’s spare evenings were
passed 1n Buckingham Palace in the
company of his sister and her beauti
ful companion.
At Sandringham it
w as noticed that the pair were going
golfing and shooting together. No
party to which the Pripce was invited
. . .
... , .
T„ .
w as considered complete unless Lady
Joan also was present.
Bo things' moved along until the
Prince left for Australia. But absence
ony seemed to make the heart grow
fonder, and on his return from the
Antipodes the Prince was reported to
have announced that he had decided
something must be done. Already he
had told his friends that he was not
going to marry any of those “stuffy
royalties.”
. W ithin a week after his return the
Prince
called
on
Premier
Lloyd
A w r g e and told him how
matters
stood. W h at the Prem ier thought
. about It has not been disclosed, but
It uras noticed that In the last week in
Oetober all the leading newspapers
t< suggested the repeal of the royal
marriage act, and it was openly stated
that the Prince miglft want to marry
g commoner. Also the press unani
mously pointed out what a fine thing
it would be for England if the Prince
would marry one of his own people—
one he really loved.
So generally
w as this done that many persons felt
that the Idea was inspired and the
suggestion met with popular approv

the mines.

Dame have looked down on some of
Till, eagle-like, with lionise indignant
; ,he flercest 8trUKClefl an(l th(. most
shrieks.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

bitter sacrifice in the history of either! Gunners arose
SOUle deep
from
nation.
delved lair.
t
int rmlei• from t licit
No fitter site could have been chosen ‘ ° c‘ ms‘ ‘
sacred peaks
for the great basilica which is to bo . .
...
And cast him (1OWtl to A Ida in St
erected on the battlefield us a monuNazaire
ment to the allied dead. Its command-1 Then* arc no sent inel s on L<net 11 * T e;B *' s an a|)|»e! i(e, aids digestion,
ing position alone would have marked now. for one may walk unscathed on purities tin* blood, and thus relieves
"
^
.-rrotjda, catarrh, tin1 pains and
it out for such a purpose. Running its chalky heights. The duck hoards
adies o f rheumatism and gives
due east and west, for six miles, and in the Souchez marshes must be gone, strength io (he whole system.
towering above the coalfields
of Cabaret Rouge is no longer a minia
Nearly f>0 yea rs’ phenomenal
France, the ridge, scarred
with ture Piccadilly circus of tin* trenches sales tell the story o f the great
trenches cut in the chalky soil and and there is peace in Zouave Valley. , merit and success o f H o o d ’s Sarsurmounted at its western end by the But the dead lie thick around Notre saparilla. It is just the medicine
woods and the windmill of Bouvigny, Dame d£ Lorette. And the citizens you need now.
H o o d ’s Pills help— fine laxative
must be a familiar object to almost of Lille, looking across o' nights at
or cathartic, according to dose.
every British soldier who served on the “ lantern of the dead” that is to
Relieve headache, restore comfort.
the western front. From the tower shine from the belfry tower,
may
of the Pantheon, which M. Cordonnier spare a thought for the men xvho gave
h^s designed to replace the little their all for their city’s freedom, for
shrine at the bare eastern end of the France, and for the Right.

al.
Everybody here loves the Prince of
W ales and thinks It would be just the
proper democratic thing for him to do
to marry a girl at home instead of
looking around among the uncertain
royal families on the Continent for

M ONEY

T and K Tea in your home makes
the meal so much more enjoyable.
T and K Tea is to good—so popular
— almost alldealers hereabouts sell it.
Ask for T and K Tea.

Makes Food
Taste Good

FOR

C olds, Coughs

QUININE

^888*

An Old F am ily
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription

For colds, grippe, asthma, croup,
colic, cholera morbus, infiamation o f
the
bowels,
rheumatism,
sprainsstrains and all infiamation— Best in
emergencies. Internal or external use.

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Keep it in the house.
general stores.

AN D

La Grippe

Neglected Cr.dn r.re Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep l ! r ' . ^ r . .
Breaks r.n a cr.\ \
Grippe i : 3 d - Quinine in this form ticca i.ot ;
Laxative— No Opiate in H d l’s.

'.< ’ *• hr.r.dy for the first siu e/<

vrs — Relieves
■ *. I r Headache

William Tell
Flour

head — Cascara is be: t Tom

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

FOR

THE

FARM ER

Potato G ra d e r
W ill Save Time and
Potatoes
CJNo
machine on the mar
ket canj d o s u c h
rapid work and do
itjso w|e 11. ( J W e
have s o m e w i t h
motors. «J Call and
letjus show you.

James

All drug and

“The proof o f the pudding is in the eatmg”,- and, just as surely, the proof o f a
flour is in the baking.
T h a t ’s w h y
wom en w ho have once used

KilhThat Cold With
CASCARA D

A STANDARD HOME REMEDY

S.

Peabody
Bangor Street

Houlton, M e.

ikmmI

no furlluT proof or cvitlrn c«» as to its superior quality.

They have foum 1 for ihemselves that, it gives a delicious flavor
and a uniform goodness (o all their halving;.
So it naturally flolows that they pro fere it to all other brands.

If you would know the difference a better
flour will make in your baking,, just tell
your groom’ William Tell.
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CLASSIFIED

LONDON-WATSON

LOW UPKEEP
STUDEBAKER CARS

Stanley R. London of this town and
Miss Vella G. Watson of Littleton
were united in marriage January 1st
at the First Baptist parsonage by Rev.
Henry C. Speed.
The single ring service was used
and the bride was attired in a brown
travelling suit. Both of these young

A ll

goods

to

be

sold

CLASSIFIED

ADS
below

cost

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

See the coats and suits to be sold this

Coupons for typew riter ribbons may
month for $10 and $15. No:a Taber.
through the month of January.
January 1, 1921.
be exchanged at the TIMES office Typew riter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
__________________ U P for any machine.
Nora
Taber.
H
P
Reid McIntyre.
Webster— There’s none better. Cali
Houlton, Maine.
T h a t or send to TIMES Office
W an ted — A lim ited q uantity of good W an ted — A girl or woman fo r general M ilk at 18 cents per quart.
is what it can be bought for at
housework on a farm 6miles from
Dear Sir:—
sound rough pulpwood. James S.
Man W an ted — To sell seeds In each
Millar’s Court street grocery.
For the purpose of showing to the
Peabody. Houlton, Me.
21 Houlton. Good home, goodwages.
county. A good paying position for
Apply
to
TIM
ES
office.
lip
public the small oost of maintainance
Room to let to gentlem en only. Just a man acquainted with farming. „Ex
For Sale— A Coonskin overcoat of
on a new Studebaker automobile, we
a few steps from Post Office. C. G. perience not necessary but h on esty
m e d i u m s ize, o r w i l l e x c h a n g e s a m e Farm For Sale— 180 acres land, 60 I-unit, Mechanic: St.
are attem pting to publish from week p e o p l e h a v e m a n y f r i e n d s w h o w i l l for hard wood. Apply to TIM ES office.
and industry are. Steady work. Cobb
acres cleared, the rest in lumber,
452p
pulp and wood within y2 mile haul to Subscriptions fo r any M agazine or Co., Franklin, Mass.
to week, in the Houlton Times, testi wish them a long and happy “ New
Bennetts Siding. All the stock and
monials of every owner of a 1920 Year."
Newspaper may be left at the
I farm machinery. 9 room house, 40 TIMES Office, where the lowest price A $3,000,000.00 company has an open
Mr. London is a successful farmer N O R T H E R N M A IN E P A T R O N S
Studebaker. in our territory, showing
ing in Houlton and vicinity for a
! foot barn and garage. Good water at can be obtained.
M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R A N C E CO.
the actual amount paid out for all i on the Foxcroft Road and the bridal
capable man or woman to take charge
Jhouse and in pasture.
Apply
to
parts and repairs during the season j|couple will make their home there.
Presque Isle, Maine, |Henry F. Corliss, R. F. I). 1, Oakfleld. A Valued Subscriber says " E v e ry tim e of its accident and health insurance
The
annual
meeting
of the Northern I Me. Telephone 27-4.
lip
that I have used these columns for lines. Liberal remuneration. Board
of 1920, together with the actual I
Maine
Patrons
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
selling
articles, they have been suc contracts, ( ’lose co-operation. W rite
mileage the car has run.
|
Commercial Casualty Insuranoe Com
Company will be held at the office of U nusually good ousiness opportunity cessful." Try them.
W e are enclosing a form which we
pany, 175 Neal Street. Portland ,Me.
the Secretary, Presbue Isle, WednesStore, stock and saw mill (water
B U Z Z E L L ’S
352
ask you to fill out, and ask for vour '
ay. January i2tli at 10.30 o’clock A. M. power and steam) one half mile from W anted to purchase collections of old
postage stamps, old envelopes con
ERNEST T. M cGLAUFLIN, Sec y. tide water, one and one half miles
permission to publish this signed
L IC E N S E D E M B A L M E R A N D
11 from station; practically no competi taining postage stamps issued prior A chance of a life tim e — 350 to 400
statement in connection with our ad. jI
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
acre farm for sale, about 125 acres
tion. W ill show one of the best to 1880. E. B. Brown, 56 Chambers
W e trust you are a Studebaker booster |
j
Phone 161*W— Day or N ig ht
cleared, 8 room house with shed con
propositions in Maine or pay expense street, New' Haven, Connecticut.
and will co-operate with us by filling I
•
9p nected, 3 barns, grainery, hog house,
of investigator. Price $6000, part pay
hen pen. machine shed and
black
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
in this form and mailing back prompt jI
ment if desired. Address M. K. J. G irls W anted fo r Clothes Pin Factory smith shop, all in fair condition, 50
Whereas.
Daniel
M.
Allen
of
Easton
Office of Houlton Times.
549p
iyI
at Davidson. Good wages and steady good apple trees, 3,000,000 hard wood
Yours very truly.
! in the County of Aroostook and State
work.
Inquire at office of Summit lumber mostly maple. 3 to 5 thou
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
100-acre
Im
proved
Road
Farm
,
horses,
Lumber Company, Houlton or write sands cords hard wood ,and a lot of
Hand ft Harrington. February 16th, 1918, and recorded in
4 cows, furniture, machinery, wag- to above Company at Davidson.
tf poplar pulp. This place is ten miles
January 1, 1921. the Aroostook Registry Of Deeds, V o l.;
onss,
harnesses,
sleds,
incubator,
from Houlton and two miles from the
303, Page 157, conveyed to f TCe, the ;
Hand ft Harrington.
stove wood, 25 tons hay, potatoes, Rough Pulpwood W anted. In large or station, church and store, and
undersigned,
certain
real
estate
part
apples,
vegetables,
etc.;
included
if
small quantities, loaded on cars, on mile from school house. Cut 90 ton
Houlton, Maine.
of lot numbered Seventy-four in
taken now; near town; fertile loam B. & A. R. R. south of Houlton. W rite hay this year and is stocked with pure
Gentlem en:—
Easton aforesaid, being a lot of land
It’s not HOW MUCH you know— it's tillage; 20-cow brook-watered pasture, or telephone Chas. W. Bowers, Sher bred Holsteins and can be bought
In reply to your request asking for and buildings thereon located on the the useful knowledge that counts. No estimated 1000 cords wood, 200 cords man Mills, Me.
1244 with stock and all kinds of tools or
the actual amount paid out by me for southerly side of the highway leading education comes so near to meeting pulp, bringing fancy prices nearby
just the bare place. The lumber will
all parts and labor on my new Stude from Easton village to Easton Center, the needs of the average young man market; 250 apples, other fruit; 150 j Live Agents m ake big money selling pay for it 3 times and can be sold for
said lot extending nine and one-half or woman as a business education. It sugar maples; warm 7-room house, | our knitting yarns and cloth suit
a good price loaded at the station, say
baker automobile, for tKe season of rods along said highway and being
costs little and pays big. Right now clapboarded barn, stable, etc.; retir able for men’s, women’s and children’s I nothing of the pulp and wood. For
1920 up to date, I wish to advise you ten rods in length and being the same is the time to get it. New up-to-date ing owner’s price $3800 for everything,
wear, direct from mill to customer. price and further particulars write or
that the total amount expended is as premises conveyed to said Daniel M. courses. O. A. Hodgins, Prin , Houl less than half cash, easy terms. Clyde Pen-Zepher Knitting Mills, Box 404, call S. C. Shea, 31 Spring street, Houl
Allen by William J. Dean by deed ton, Me.
H. Smith. Skowhegan, Mair.e.
11 Skowhegan.
follows:
ton, Me.
451
dated August 11th, 1914, and record
For Parts, Nothing.
ed in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 277,
For Labor. $12.50.
Page 207, which latter deed and re
cord and the deeds and records to
Actual mileage run, 3108.
which
reference is therein made are
You have my# consent to publish this
expressly referred to for a more parti
statement if you so desire.
cular description of said real estate;
Signed
J. Reid McIntyre
And whereas the condition of said
Address
Houlton, Me. mortgage has been broken, now there
fore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
N O T IC E
Whereas my wife, Pearl G. Leavitt, of said mortgage and give this notice
having left my bed and board with for the purpose of foreclosing the
out just cause, I hereby forbid anyone same.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, December 21,
trusting her on my account as I will
pay no bills of her contracting after 1920.
ARCH IE B. HARMON
gat* date.
By his Attorneys Powers & Guild
FRANK H. LEAVITT
352
Monticello, Me., Jan. 1, 1920.
31p
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DREAM THEATRE
1 9 2 1 ___

1
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S a v in g s D e p t.

B o n d D e p t.

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
T h e r e a re v e ry rea l
we

ca n

rea son s

w hy

g iv e y o u xU n u s u a lly G o o d

S e r v ic e . W e in v ite C o r r e s p o n d e n c e

ot

a C o n fe r e n c e

First National Bank
of Houlton, M aine
Gov’t Depository

M em ber Fee eral
Reserve Syitem

rounded 1882

Select Fictures

If

“Trilby”
Clara Kimball Young
"The Under Current”
Guy Empey
“Man’s Plaything”
Grace Daverson
“Common Sense”
Vola Vale
“Marooned Hearts”
Conway Tearle
“Who Am I?”
Super Special

R educed Prices
on

Dye Work

Am erican Feature Film Co.
“Beautifully Trimmed”
Carmel Myers
“West is West”
Harry Carey
“White Youth”
Edith Roberts
“Outside the Law”
Priscilla Dean
“Risky Business”
Gladys Walton

T he month o f January only
is the Jtime |to have your W inter
dyed and save, the price of a n e w
N ow

SPECIAL

NO.

M etro Pictures

Garments
garment

Madame Peacock”
Nazimova
“Blackmail”
Viola Dana
“The Great Redeemer”
Marjorie DaW
“Clothes”
Super Special
“Love, Honor and Obey”
All Star
“The Hope”
Monster Production

1

Ladies Coats, any weight, also
Ladies Dresses and Suits dyed
and pressed
Special Price $ .00

Vitagraph Specials
“Trumper Island”
All Star
"God’s Country and the Woman’
All Star
“ Isle of Regeneration”
Moreno
“Courage of Marge O’Doone”
AH Star
“Dead Men Tell No Tales”
Catherine Calvert

A

SPECIAL

NO.

2

Ladies Sweaters Dyed, regular
prices $2.25 to $3.00

First National Pictures

Special Price $^| .50

SPECIAL

NO.

“Ashes of Love”
“ Inferior Sex”
Mildred Harris Chaplin
“Family Honor”
Florence Vidor
“Polly of the Storm Country”
Mildred Harris Chaplin
“Husbands and Wives”
Special

^

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, any
weight

Special Price $ A.00

SPECIAL

Portiers

Leave your orders

at

NO.

Serial Picture
“Ruth of the Rockies”— Every Wednesday
“ Invisible Hand” Fridays and Saturdays
“Flaming Disk” with Elmo Lincoln to follow

A

Dyed, regular
$5.00 pair

price

Each Picture

Special Price $ g .0 0

our store

G. W . Richards & Co.

carefully.sk

See Them A ll at the

Dream

Houlton
M a in e

cD
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ANNUAL MEETING
CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Motorcycles
Dealers
Motorcycle dealers

1,600 MacDonald,
Miss
Hawkins,
Miss
470 Kennedy, H. E. Thomas, G. A. Hager19 man.
The total receipts for all the diviIntermediate Dept., C. W. Towers,
sions of registration
amounted t o ! A - VV. Knox, Miss Vena Smith, Mrs
$818,755.50 in 1920, being $133,184.25 j Ormsby.
more than was taken in 1919, when the
Senior Dept., C. O. Grant, A. E.
receipts were then the highest on rec- Astle. Murray Russell, R. W. Shaw.
ord, $685,571.25 being taken in.
Substitute Teachers were also ap
pointed for each class. The retiring
superintendent Mr. H. E. Thomas, en
tertained the staff of officers and
Something different, that’s what
teachers at his home on Thursday
you will say when you see our feature
picture Monday. Jan. 10th. The star
is Fatty Arbuekle in a five reel
picture tailed “ The Round Up,” and
you will round up with laughter when
you see Fatty. Five reels of fun
instead of two.
Don't forget the big picture given
under the auspices of the Chester
Briggs Post, benefit the boys who
wen across.
“ The Lost Battallion.”
Here is a chance for you to do your
hit. The date. Jan. 12th, matinee and
('veiling.
Every one that got in to see
“ Humoresque” on Saturday pronounc
ed it one of the best pictures they had
ever seen, and still we have more to
come.
“ While Nw York Sleeps" is
another one coming soon.

Next Monday, Jan. 10. in Watson
Hall at 7.30 p. m. the annual meeting
of the Church of the Good Shepherd
will be held. The election of officers
Hon
Byron
Boyd
of
Augusta
was
a
Subscribers should bear in
and other business will be taken up.
business caller here Monday.
mind that all subscriptions are
It is hoped that every member of
. Miss Helen Bliss is visiting her
payable in advance and the pa aunt Mrs. Geo. York at Island Falls. the congregation will be present.
per will be discontinued at ex
Miss Nellie Holden of Oakfleld
piration. Notice of such expira spent Monday and Tuesday the guest
tion will be sent out the First of of Miss Helen Bliss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of General Government,
$3,148.81
each month .
|Smyrna were the week-end guests of Protection of Persons
j Mr. Ray Young and family.
9.871.27
& Property,
B. H. Brown of the Buffalo Fertil
! Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls Health & Sanitation.
2.7S4.32
iser works 16ft Thursday on a busi
|visited her sister Mrs. Harry Sawyer Lights.
2,198.01
ness trip to New York.
j here the first of the week,
3.950.00
Water.
Miss Marguerite Astle left Saturday i Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Hall Jr. Highways A- Bridges,
28.204.92
_
* j,
*
1
to resume h6r studies at the Nasson I spent New Y ears with Mr. and Mrs. rhurity & soldiers Aid.
13,166.75
Institute, Springvale, Me.
a . M. fltackpole in Bridgewater.
Education
66.504.92
Ralph Albert, who is employed at 1 Judge and Mrs. Powers left Tues-j Library
2.100.00
Washington, D. C., was at home for day morning for Florida where they Interest.
6.811.17
Christmas with his family.
will spend the next two months.
4,449.14
Unclassified.
Irving E. Seavy of Sherman Mills
Jerome Ervin has returned to his
$143,189.31
school work at Bowdoln college after was in town Tuesday to attend the
annual meeting of the Houlton Trust
spending the holidays at home.
F R A N K A. PEABODY
Mrs. Alex Duncan of Washburn, Co.
HOW ARD M. WEBB
Paul Jackins, who was injured in
who has been spending the holidays
A LTO N E. CARTER,
heap with relatives, returned home Ludlow last week, has so far recover
Selectmen of Houlton.
ed as to be able to be out and attend
Thursday.
Mr. James Rogerson of Boston was ing to business.
Mrs. Emma Ebbett and daughter
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T.
In accord with the tisuai custom
Clark. Bangor street, several
days Gertrude, who have been visiting Mrs.
Houlton will observe the Week of
C. O. Grant, have returned to their
'Mast week
Prayer by a series of union ser
Mrs. Algernon Holden of Bangor, home in Peel, N. B.
vices. These services will be held
At the regular session on Sunday the
Mr. Harold Hopkinson of Fort Fair' who has been the guest of relatives
FTee |
the second week in January begin officers and teachers of the
here thrc'fgh tl^e holidays, returned field spent several days
the
past
j Baptist Sunday School were elected
ning at 7.30 each evening.
h o n e Saturday.
|week with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball
The general subject for the week ! for the coming year. They are as folRalph Powers of Boston was i n ; and Mr. Laures Young.
will be— The Christian Church—and : low s:
Miss Grace Stapleford, tvho has been
town last week, the guest
of his
Superintendent, H. B. Crawford
I each speaker will present some desister Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn, returning acting as soloist at the First Baptist
Asst. Superintendents, Leland Jones
! finite aspect of this subject.
church, left Monday afternoon
for
home on Monday.
| The following is the program for Dr. J. Potter.
Miss Lucy Chamberlain, who has 1W olfville. N. S. to resume her musical
Secy., Gordon White.
|the w eek:
been at home during the holidays, left |studies.
1 Monday, January 10.
Salvation
Asst. Secy., Kathleen Hagerman.
Saturday for Orono to continue her
Friends of Fred Monohan, Riverside
Treasurer, Bernard Patton.
|Army. The Message of the Church;
•tudlM at the U. of M.
I street, will be grieved to learn that
Organist. Bernice Hagerman.
|several speakers.
Robert D on w orA left Friday even- 1on Sunday he suffered a paralytic
Asst, organist, Marjorie Drake.
| Tuesday. January 11. First Baptist
leg to resume his studies, after a 10 I shock, from which he lies in a critical
Supt. of Cradle Roll, Mrs. H. E.
j Church The Mission of the Church;
days vacation spent in Houlton with condition.
Thomas.
|Rev. A. M. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Doherty.
] Mr. Fred Campbell of the Buffalo
Prim. Secy.. Marion McKenney.
| Wednesday, January 12. Congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. Pearce For. Co., had the misfortune to be
Teachers. Primary Dept., Mrs. 'Pow
' lion Church, The Equipment of the
Ave. are being congratulated upon the j kicked by a horse in the nose. Several
ers, Mrs. Crawford. Miss Astle. Miss
j Church; Rev. H. C. Speed.
.arrival of a young daughter at the |stitches had to be taken but no bones
: Thursday. January 13.
Methodist MacDougall.
Aroostook hospital Friday morning,
were broken.
Mrs. Russell, Mrs.
! Episcopal Church. The Dynamic o f ; Junior Dept
Mr. and M/s. John Yerxa of Ludlow,
One hundred of our local people
i the Church: Ilev. F. c. Hartley.
! —....... .
proprs. of the Square Lake sporting ; including the ladies enjoyed a deliFriday. January 14. Free Baptist
<camps, left Saturday for Florida j clous dinner at the Snell House on
Church. The Model
Church:
Rev.
w here they will spend several months. Sunday, reflecting much credit
on
Thomas Whiteside.
R * " liar meeting of N. E. O. P. on j Mercier Bros., the proprietors.
Friday evening at 7.30 at Sincock ■ Mrs. H. H. Dyer, who was operated
HalL Initiation and chafing dish re on for appendicitis at the Madigan
afternoon, is
freshments after the work. All come. Hospital on Monday
At a meeting of the Trustees of the very comfortable at the time of going
Automobile registration for 1920
Cary Library held recently, Albert K. to press which is gratifying news to <showed a great increase over the
•Stetson was elected Treasurer, taking |her many friends.
j proVjous year and the advance registhe place of the late Thos. P. Putnam.
Howard Tingley. who recently P u r-!tration f0r 3<>21 shows a correspondMrs. E. E. Murphy of Fort Fairfield, chased the Campbell Bakery,
took ; jnir increase over that for the year I
formerly Miss Annie Cassidy, was in possession on Saturday
and Mr. ‘ 1920. The registration at the close
town a few days last week calling on Tingley will conduct this well known ot business on Dec. 31. 1920, at th e}
her many friends and visiting
her Bakery
according to the
latest : automobile bureau, department of I
methods and from a standpoint
of state,
parents.
state w a s as f o l l o w s :
W . D. Towner, Secretary of the |absolute cleanliness.
Operators
University of Maine Alumni at Orono,
Mrs. Eunice Lyons, Mrs. Harry R e g i s t r a t i o n s
Misses Trucks
w as in town last week, having made Stimson, Mrs. Ira E. Ruth,
a trip in different parts of Hie county Marion French and Winnie Logie, Mr. Motorcycles
and Mrs. H. Edw. Kimball and Mr. Dealers
In the interests of his college.
Master Ralph Ellis, the 8 year old Newell Titcomb were Sunday guests , Motorcycle dealers
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellis arriv of Mr. Edd Bliss and family in West
1919 Registration
e d home Friday morning from Portland Houlton.
66.133
Operators
(unaccompanied on the trip) where
47,63.2
Registrations
he has been for the past two weeks
5,792
Trucks
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j

WEEK OF PRAYER

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

FREE BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL |
j

j

J

J

j
j

MAINE'1„ REVENUE
FROM AUTOMOBILES

IN MEMORIAM

taking treatment.
„
,
_ 1 In memory of our dear Mother
M is. Virginia Markquis. who for the Marfon Teressa Murray whQ pagged
past ten years has made her home
,
, away one year ago
with her aunt Mrs. Mary Ayotte, leftj You
are gong but not forgotten
Indifference to a Simple Cold
Tuesday for W aterviile where she
Years can never ease the pain
Spells
w ill make her home with her parents.
In the hearts of those who loved you
8 b e w ill be greatly missed as she
T ill the day we meet again.
made many friends while here.
Husband , Sons and Daughters.
The second course o f ' “Old Folks”
— Woodstock Papers please copy.
-dances was the most enjoyable of the
season, forty couples participating.
Indifference to simple colds was the
Excellent music was furnished under
more or less direct means of promot
The program for the next Woman's ing past epidemics of influenza.
the direction of Miss Rose Donovan.
A
Refreshments were served at 10.30 and j Club meeting at Watson Hall. Jan. 10, j tiny cold can develop into a big
•dancing continued until midnight.
' is in the hands of the Music com -! (ianger. and ordinary health can deMr. and Mrs. Fred A. Shean return- j mittee. Dealing as it does with the j mands that a good cold remedy he
ed from the North Saturday, after j music of Maine, it promises all who ugf><l at the first appearance of shiver
spendiilg a week in Fort Kent where |attend an afternoon of rare en joy-, an(j shake, snuffle or sneeze. We are
Mr. Shean was located for a time. On 1ment.
to teR you about a cold remedy
Monday Mr. Shean left for Bangor]
The club has the assurance of t h o i valuahle and vital in its ability to
where he will take up his new duties j proper authorities that conditions such i,r«iak up colds of every description,
on Government Income Tax work.
j as prevailed at the last meeting will It wiu ,)ay yoll t()
0lir words
On Saturday. Edmund W. Grant I not be repeated.
took the oath of office, Jan. 1, as j So it is hoped that a large attendOUR COLD TA B LE TS

e

evening last. It was anounced last
Sunday that the offering taken the
previous week for starving children
of Europe amounted to $65.00.

ECZEHA

Monr? t>nck without question

If HUNT’S Salve telle In the
tr-'iV'irnt cf ITCH, ECZKtfA.
KI NG W O RM . T E T T E R or
oilier itching skin dieeeoee.
T<v a 72 oent bo*, at our risk.

L E IG H T O N

A

FEELEY

II

and
w e are surely cutting
the prices.

It Is

pleasing to see that our cus
tomers appreciate it.

Not one
complaint about prices Satur
day.

W e ll there
shouldn’t be.
W e are selling
aw ay below today’s cost.

But
that is alright, I want this
stock clean by Feb. 1st, and I
think 1 will succeed in doing
it at the prices I am offering.
Just come in and look them
over.

P alm er’s S hoe
Store M arket Square

Stock Reducing

Danger

Sale

THE WOMAN’S CLUB

Started Saturday, January 1

j RolllK

8beriff of Aroostook county, and his j ance will be present.
Are a sale, serviceable relief for
many friends expect him to conduct j
----------- “ ----colds, grippe, fever, malaria, headthe duties of the office in a s§fe and ;
ache and neuralgia.
Excellent for >
«an e manner and to the satisfaction § The marriage of Miss Annie Pauline constipation, too.
Combines a cumof the men who stood behind him.
Ingraham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. plete remedy for all purposes indieatW ord has been received in Orono of Albert N. Ingraham of Sherman Mills ■ed.
Small size tablets, handy to
the appointment of Dr. Charles D. and Wilton Stubbs of the same place, 1carry and easy to take.
Each dose
Woods, former director of the Maine occurred at the home of the bride’s even and equal, each powerful in its
Agricultural Experiment Station, to parents on Dec. 11, Rev. Frederick ability to accomplish results.
True,
become head of the agricultural voca Parker officiating.
there are many other cold remedies
tional training at Camp Devens, Mass.
The bride is one of the popular on the market, hut. in our estimaHe assumed his new duties January 1. young women of Sherman, while Mr. ] tion, none can prove superior.
Friday evening trains on the B. & i Stubbs is one of the prosperous young
Get a package today.
A. were tied up for several hours by farmer.* of his native town,
being
25 Cents
the de-rallment of the tender on a j associated with his father in farming
freight train near the gravel pit. No. I and conducting a saw mill.
During
7 was held at New Limerick, while I the war Mr. Stubbs served in the U.
No. 8 laid in the Houlton yard until j S. Navy on the U. S. S. Gunboat
nearly 10 o’clock. No evening mail Petrel and at the close of the war re
w a t the result.
ceived an honorable discharge.
]
The N e w Y ear was danced in by a
They will reside in Sherman Mills i T h e re ’s more in medicine than simple
large number of young people. There and the best wishes of many friends
drugs— Ask us
were three different dancing parties is extended for a prosperous life.
|
. ..................... - i
enjoying the occasion of the birth of j
a new. year, the Odd Felldws social j
being especially largely patronized,!
the Heywood also had a good crowd, I
as did the “O-Zo-Mo” orchestra dan ce!
* Slncock’s Hail.
{
A. O. Nutter, one of the prominent ]
business men of Mars Hill, was in j
.
town Friday on business. .Mr. Nutter j
has recently purchased Maple Spring
*n the town of Westfield, which is]
r.avlftn
_ffasmasm_hJIwaJ
wr
^ .
known all over the county as furnish-;
Ceylon-Formosa-Mixed
POo____
un1
d
G ro u n d to O rd e r
ed the purest water to be found anywhere, and will
continue
to
sellj
A 80c V A L U E — X X
SEEDED
water to those who desire it.
]
BREAKFAST
On Xmas eve, the W . C. T. U. sent |
RAISINS
BAKING POWDER
COCOA
2 9 C P kg.
its annual Xmas box to the Inmates I
30c
1 9 c Lb
of the Town farm.
Each person
N e w C ro p
PO U N D CAN
IN B U L K
received a package containing candy,
wafers, nabiscos and a small gift. A i
Et< >ASTEI>
SW EET
Xmas tag was attached to
each
package bearing the recipients name.
NUT
B E N E F IT 8TO R E
T h e genial overseer said his guests
57 Main 8t., Houlton, Maine
10 c
33c
T
b
were “tickled to death” with their
QUART
gifts.
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(R E P A R E for action.

A ll goods at a

Genuine Discount— That means b a r
gains for you and business for us.

STUBBS-INGRAHAM

W e are going to make this sale one of the
best investments ever for you.........................

O u r store is full o f R eal B ar

j

gains from the first floor up

M unro’s W est End
Drug Store

Come early and get your share of

BACK TO THE OLD PRICES!
SOc V a lu e

TE A S

n

N

f

25«p

Wonderful Values

f\ 40c V a lu e

(O FFEE

DIRECT IMPORTING CO.

i •

these

PEANUTS

Dependable Furniture Store for H a lf

a

Century

HoultonFumitureCo.
-------------------------------- Buzzell’s --------------------------------8 Market Square
E

Houlton, Maine

I
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not authorize the fixing of prices of
war ently the greater part of the rock that
but manufacturers who
unjust or unreasonable
profit will be subject to prosecution.
Department of Agriculture
Send* their price quotations during the for export, and a domestic buyer
Notwithstanding the fact that some
period of rising prices and to their without a long-time contract is com
Statistics to Manufacturers
of the raw* materials used in the
abandonment of this theory under pelled to pay $11 to $12 a ton as
manufacture of fertilizer were pur
The Department of Agriculture has changed conditions of a falling mar
against $6 a ton, which is about the chased at prices higher than those
just sent the following statement on ket.
average for the domestic
contract
now prevailing, the department feels
the fertilizer situation to fertilizer
The larger manufacturers allege rock.
that, in view of existing market con
that, in order to provide their enor
The principal acid phosphate man ditions, the prices of mixed fertilizers
manufacturers:
In executing its duties under the mous tonnage, it is necessary for them ufacturers stated that their price to quoted by manufacturers for the
to contract for a considerable part of contract purchasers was materially spring trade of 1921 are too high.
Lever Food Control Law and the
their raw materials several months lower than the quotations in the The consuming public is vitally con
President’s Proclamation regarding before their prices are set. At this
trade journals for non-contract or cerned in this matter for the reason,
fertilizers, a letter was addressed, on particular time, they claim to have cash purchases. They stated that
that the maintenance of high prices
September 25, to all fertilizer manu purchased or contracted for a large practically their entire production for fertilizers, at a time when the
facturers under license requesting part of the materials for the spring was sold under long-time contracts, prices of tar n products have greatly
trade of 1921 before the beginning of that they had nothing to sell outside
declined, may result in a curtailment
them to submit information regarding
the break in prices of tertilier ma of these contracts, and that the quo
of
the use of fertilizers and a reduc
their prices for mixed fertilizers for terials. The smaller manufacturers,
tations in the trade journals were tion in acreage and in yield per acre
the spring season of 1921. This was of whom there are around 750, make based on resale lots where money
of crops planted. The opportunity is
shortly after the prices of raw no such claim but, on the contrary, was needed or storage capacities had presented, as shown above, for a
materials had begun to decline. At many of them have stated that they been exceeded. It is evident, there greater range in fertilizer prices for
were unable to quote prices because fore, that the needs of the larger
the spring season of 1921 than is
that time the estimated average pur
they had not bought their materials manufacturers
are
provided
for, usual under normal conditions. If
chase price of ammonia vas around and did not know what they would
whereas the source of supply of the the prices the manufacturers are now
$5.00 per unit of 20 pounds, which was cost.
smaller manufacturers is seriously putting forth, which are based upon
a dollar a unit less than for the fall of
As the figures submitted to the curtailed and the prices which the the unit costs of Sept. 25 prevail dur
1920; acid phosphate $1.00 a unit, department by the larger manufac smaller manufacturers have to pay ing the entire season, it will be nec
are greatly in excess of contract
which was the same as for the fall; turers themselves showed that the
essary for the individual farmer who
prices. Within the past two weeks,
actual
cost
to
them
of
the
ammonia
and potash $2.25 per unit, which was
uses fertilizers to exercise unusual
however, the acid phosphate price
50 cents a unit below the fall price. and potash already purchased, and
care in shaping his operations so as
has declined from $20 a ton to $17 a
The prices of raw materials, together the probable cost of the additional
to avoid undue risk of financial loss
ton on the basis of Baltimore quota
material
they
expected
to
purchase,
j
with manufacturing costs, allowances
iii his effort to maintain normal pro
tions, and the price will probably
duction of essential crops.
for shrinkage and for profits, form was not above the average prices j
continue to decline, as the stocks on
the basis upon which the fertilizer prevailing on Sept. 25, above referred
hand are, in reality, large. Informa
to,
they,
after
conference
with
the
dei
manufacturers establish selling prices.
Unim peachable—-If you were to see
tion has reached the department that
The prices quoted by the larger partment decided to lower accord-1
the unequalled volume of unimpeach
not only is the cost of material fall able testimony in favor of Hood's
manufacturers for the spring of 1921, ingly the unit cost of potash and of j
ing, but that the cost of manufacture Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid your
ammonia
in
determining
the
prices
of
according to statements submitted by
self for so long delaying to take this
is also decreasing.
him, were based upon a unit cost of their mixed fertiliers. In the mean
effective medicine for
that blood,
The Lever Food Control Act doe.1 disease from which you are suffering.
ammonia of $5.25, phosphoric acid 80 time, however, the prices of raw ma
cents and potash $2.50. When these terials nave continued to decline, as
prices were received early in October forecasted in the department's letter,
the following communication was sent with the result that on Nov. 15 the es
of I
to some of the principal manufactur timated average purchase price
ammonia was $4.00 a unit, repiesent-l
ers;
“With the break in general com ing a decline of $1.00 a unit since j
modity prices there has been a Sept. 25. Since Nov. 15, there have j
recent break in the prices not been been further substantial reductions in j
I
accomplished.
The indications are the prices of raw materials.
In
connection
with
the
negotia|
now that we are on a continually fall
tions,
a
further
important
situation
j
ing market . with certain of the
namely, that the.
materials. * * * Therefore, the De has developed;
partment is strongly of the opinion larger manufacturers, in determining j
that prices fixed for the entire spring the price of their mixed fertilizers,
trade to July 1, 1921. on the basis of have figured acid phosphate at a
present values are not justified. Your price which is 20 cents per unit lower
prices for spring delivery should be than for the fall of 1920. The trade
lowered now to the fullest extent hav journals, on the other hand, show
ing in mind the reductions which that the price of 68 per cent. Florida
quoted
recently have taken place in many of pebble phosphate rock was
the fertilizer materials and also the from $6.85*/ per ton in June and
probable future prices of these mater $6.85 per ton in September and that
ials, and they, should be still further the basis has been changed from f. o.
lowered later if conditions in the b. Tampa to f. o. b. mines, making an
additional difference of about $1.20
fertilizer material market justify.
“In your letter you propose a price per ton. They also show that the
of $5.25 per unit for ammonia. The quoted price; of bulk acid phosphate
department feels that this is a very increased from $18.50 to $20.00 per
generous price for materials that you ton. The Federal Trade Commission,
have already purchased. It believes in its report on the fertilier industry,
large
fertilizer
that it is too high a price for the indicates that the
manufacturers
have
practical
control
market today and too high a price for
you to carry as a fixed price per unit of the phosphate situation through
for ammonia up to July 1, 1921. The the ownership of acid phosphate*
factories
department expects you to lower this plants and of mines and
and through the existence of long
price at the outset.
with
“The price you figure for potash— time contracts at low prices
$2.50 per unit— is it is believed much other than their own mines.
above what is necessary for you to
The department has urged the*
charge to secure your 15 pet* cent, mine owners, the large fertilizer
gross profit. The department will ex manufacturers, and the producers ot
pect you to revise and lower this fig acid phosphate to make some conces
ure.”
sion to the smaller manufacturers bv
'* / The
department has repeatedly lowering the price at which
they
Merged the fertilizer trade, in determln- can purchase rock and acid phos
§|pg their prices for the spring season phate. They reply that, on account
I'fjf 1921, to/recognize to the fullest of the strike in the Florida pebble
tent the downward trend of prices district in 1919 and the car shortage,
raw materials and to give their the stocks of rock and acid phosphate
stomers, the farmers of the United are so low that they have difficulty in
V*U t«8, every possible price conces
obtaining sufficient quantities of these
s io n . Their attention has been called
materials of their own use. Appar
to their insistence during the

fertilizers,
MAKES STATEMENT ON
years upon the application of the “ re is mined above the contract require
FERTILIZER SITUATION placement principle” in determining ments of the larger concerns is held exact an

J

G em Nut
Margarine

A Gift o f the Tropics
The oil, pressed from the juicy,
white meat of the cocoanut, is
combined w ith the oil of plump,
n u tritio u s pean uts, P a s te u riz e d
milk, and salt to make this delicious
product.

Always Fresh

t

Gem Nut is made daily in fourteen conven
iently located factories, so that your dealer
always has it fresh.

------- r~.....................

HAPPIER EVERY YEAR
The person who works diligently,
saves earnestly and deposits regular
ly with the Houlton Trust Company
Is happier every year.
Do not delay the Important matter
of starting an account with us.
4 % Interest Paid on Savings Ac
counts.
4% Interest Paid n 8avings Accounts

1

Gem Nut is a delightful economy because
it sacrifices nothing to quality or flavor.
Children love it; grownups too.
Order a carton today.

Swift & Company
u.
A.

s.

M a n u fa c tu r e rs o f

Swift’*

Premium
Oleomargarine

START A NEW YEAR FUND
The thrifty person plans ahead so
that he is well prepared for opportuni
ty o** emergency. Now is a good time
to s art a New Year fund with the
Houlton Savings Bank.
Dividends at the rate of 4% Per
Annum have been paid J'or the past
TUN vears.

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid for the past nine years

Ho ulto n Saving s
M O U LTO N , M A1n£ ' “J

cIhe M anW ho Wforks
with mind or muscle,
needs that sturdy
blend o f w heat and
m alted barley

Grape>Nuts
Concentrated nour
ishm ent o f pleasing
fla v or at low cost.
SO LD

B Y G RO CERS

E V E R Y W H E R E
M a d e fy P o stu m C e re a l Co.

Inc.,B a t t l e C r e e k , M i c h .
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CHURCH SERVICES
Wr— Baptist
R a t . F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
M orula* service at 10.80 A . M.
Monday school a t 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
Broiling service at 7.00 P. M.
Special music hy choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
Tuesday night church prayer and
praise Service.
Church of the Good 8hepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
-Sunday Services
H ely Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the
month at 10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7
Sunday Schcol at noon
First Baptist
•Court S t
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.

proof of this we submit the testimony
of Jesus in the light of present-day
events. When the end of the world is
mentioned, reference is not meant to
the earth, because ‘the earth abideth
forever.’
“ Five days before his crucifixion
Jesus was approached by his diciples,
who asked him the question: ‘Te 1 us
when this will happen, what will be
the sign of the end of the world?’
Jesus assigns many things that will
constitute proof to the studious mind.
He said that ‘nation shall rise against
nation’ in a great world war, which
would be accompanied by famine and
pestilence and revolution in many
places. Jesus further stated that at
that time there would be ‘upon the
earth distress o f nations, with per
plexity.’ There never has been a time
in the world’s history in which there
has been so much perplexity as to
how the economical, financial, social,
political and other problems might he
properly solved.

10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Blhle School with classes for
Fixes 1925 as Date
m e i and women.
“ As one of the most conclusive
0:00 Senior C. E. Service
proofs, Jesus stated that the Jews
7:00 Song Service followed by ser- would be regathered to Palestine with
anon.
the avowed purpose of rebuilding the
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday nation of Israel. No one will dispute
weening at 7:30.
the testimony that this has already
Choir rehearsal Friday eveniag at occurred, and that Palestine is rapidly

other course. Men had been caught
in what they knew to be dishonest and
were forced to pay the penalty of
discredit. For a time they had pros
pered, but the exposure, he said, was
inevitable.
He said the laborers of the country
were not seeking exoribant wages as
a class, but were seeking a recogni
tion of their manhood. He knew from
personal experience that most of the
questions that arise between employer
and employed could be settled with
out trouble hy a fair contact between
the parties and a mau-to-man considertion of the questions in dispute, by
each side trying to place itself in a
position of the oilier.
He spoke of personal effort to adjust
differences in which his house is in
terested.
He closed hy saving that interna
tional affairs might also he adjusted
on this Golden Rule basis. The mes
sage of the season to the young man
is to begin at once to regulate his life
as nearly as he humanly could.

THE GASPE COAST,
REMOTE, ROMANTIC
One of the most romantic and leastknown holiday regions in Canada is
the Gaspe

coast— somewhat

remote

PAGE SEVEN

It is not surprising that there is
The Shell Room in the New Palace,
still a strong Channel Island atmos WHAT DEMOCRACY
phere about the Gaspe coast. Jersey
DOES FOR POTSDAM whose pillars and long walls are lined
by inlaid friezes of semi-precious
willows grow thick in the villages.
Frederick the Great is no longer
stones, presents the appearance of a
Jersey and Guernsey are still “ home
Frederick the Great to the attendants
souvenir stand at Colorado Springs.
to many of the old and new residents,
who show visitors through the various
The carpets are rolle back from the
who speak the old Norman French
palaces of the late Imperial family
great marble floor and strips of mat
and crisp English equally well. They
and the Garrison church, where the
ting, lined by guide ropes, indicate to
bear French names, as a rule, but
body of the most famous of the
visitors how they may move through
there are no more devoted British
Hohenzollern lies.
He is merely
the grotto-like hall where the chil
Imperialists in the empire than the1
Frederick the Second, in accordance
dren of the imperial family always
sturdy Islanders whose proud boast is
with an order issued by the chief of
had their Christmas entertainments.
that theirs is the only part of the1
the custodians of the palaces. To the
The great terrace in front of the
British Empire which has never been
democratic regime which has swept
Orangery,
overlooking
San Souci
conquered! The little churchyards on
i ain , lacks
muna the
uje ancient
uncieni Chinese
cninese asthe hillsides above the villages con over Potsdam, the most imperialistic |Park,
tain tombstone's (cut in Jersey or and aristocratic center in Germany, j tronomieal instruments which were
even a dead Emperor cannot be great.
taken from the imperial observatory
Guernsey) showing the name's of
On the whole the Potsdam palaces
in Peking at the time of the Boxer
successive generations of historic
have undergone few changes under
troubles
These instruments were
Channel Island families, and the mar
the new government. In Spartacist ■erected on pedestals, and attracted
riage' registers of the coast clergy i
days, rioters did not reach them as
much attention. But under the V er
read like Channel Island directories, j
they were under protection of loyal |
sailles treaty they had to be returned
They are proud of their ancient 1
troops. Consequently, there was n o ; to China.
lineage and there' is a line flavor of j
plundering and looting, and the .oyal i
the Old World in their charming
residences remain exactly as they |
courtesy of speech and hospitality.
were before the hurried departure of
Much might he written of the cod-fish-;
William II; except for the disappear
ing; it still flourishes, with methods
ance of the strictly personal belong
little1altered from those of two centur
ings of William and his family.
ies ago. The most attractive of the
The new palace, where William II ;
villages is Perce.
lived, is now open to the public: on 1
A D ram atic Approach
j certain days. His library is alm ost.
Life is a burden when the body
The background of the village is a devoid of books, most of them having j
is
racked with pain. Everything
vast amphitheatre sweeping up to the |been sent to Holland. The smaller j
worries
and the victim becomes
peak of Mont. Ste. Anne, from which dining room and living rooms have 1

BETTER
D E A D

taking form as an independent state. and inaccessible for the ordinary va
A ll Seats free.
Further, Jesus said that when this cationists, but for the geologist, botan a wonderful view may be had of the 1aI)I)aren^y been stripped ot strictly
personal belongings. The furnishings
time
was reached the ecclesiastics ist, ornithologist, historian, artist and sea, the forest interior, Gaspe Basin
First Congregations^ Church
and the Baie de Chaleur. The ap which remain are pretentious.
would scoff, and the majority of the
sportsman, an unfailing d e 1i g h t .
Gift pieces from other sovereigns
Rev. A . M. Thompson, pastor.
proach hy sea at early morning or in
clergy throughout the world today
and elaborate historical paintings,
Gaspe Peninsula forms the lower lip the ('veiling is dramatic.
S t o n in g W orship at 10.30.
A
few
taboo the idea that the world has
tapestries and statues are untouched
.Sunday School at 12 o’clock with enued.
The evidence, however, is of the mouth of the St. Lawrence. hundred yards from shore, like a
and give the palace a museum ap
classes for men and women.
The great ocean steamers pass too far colossal warship advancing how on,
clear and conclusive.
pearance. It is unlike Versailles or
'Y eun g People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
“ As 1914 is a date definitely fixed, to the north to see it as they skirt the arises the pierced rock, a stupendous
YDvenning service at 7 o’clock.
mass of limestone 1500 feet long and Fontainhleuu in atmosphere, and there
so is 1925 another date definitely fixed.
of the three
Prayerm eeting Tuesday evenings at The world having ended and the re shores of Anticosti, hut it is just over 300 feet high,
arches
still is nothing about any
I/, with
„ im two
cn w «n
«.nr:n nun
.
the horizon to the sou’west. The pe
..
.
.
Potsdam
palaces
to
indicate
thev have
7.30.
remaining. Its origin and its tossils .
construction being due to begin in 1925
ninsula
is
deeply
indented
on
the
,
..
.
.
.
fI,
.
,
been
used
within
the
last
century,
T h e Ladles’ Guild meets Monday even without doubt there are millions now
are magnets tor geologists. I o paint
north by Gaspe Basin and on the
ings weekly.
ers it is a delight and a despair; no ~
living on earth who will still he liv
"The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday ing then: and, if then they keep the south by the Baie de Chaleur, and on artist will ever catch the
delicate,
the point jutting out between them
afternoons weekly.
fleeting tints which change hourly
words of Jesus, they shall not see
'The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets dwath. This is his positive promise. Jlies the picturesque village of Perce, from dawn to sunset.
Gulls wheel
with the famous pierced rock and the
the second Wednnesday of each
screaming
around
its
lofty crest.
“ The time is coming when the old !
Island of Bonaventure just off shore.
month.
Sombre cormorants speed to and fro.
man will be, restored to youth, bald i
Gaspe Basin is familiar to Canadians
To see tiie Rock emerging from fog
heads will disappear and all the iin -;
Methodist Episcopal
as the secret rendezvous of the great
into sunshine is a glimpse into fairy
perfections of mankind will vanish. i
Canadian Armada of thirty-two troop
Corner School and M ilitary Streets.
land. Two miles distant lies Bona
When that time comes we won’t need j
ships which sailed for England on Oct.
Kev, Thomas Whiteside l Pastor.
venture Island, once th e
haunt of
doctors: undertakers wil have to hunt
6, 1914.
privateers but now th e peaceful sanc
10.30 a. m Public W orship with sermon for another job and drug stores will
W here C a rtie r Landed
tuary tor myriads of sea-fowl. Gan12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ have no further use. The population
ised and Graded Classes for all.
j
Both
the
Basin and the Baie de Cha- net s and kittiwakes rest like banks of
will he used to beautify the earth.
1.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
The Lord will put the whole human ! leur arc known as among the first snow upon the ledges of its precipi
Preparatory Members Class.
4.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting race to work but there won’t be any ! landing places of Jacques Cartier in tous cliffs; puffins and murres sedate
under the auspices of the Epworth labor unions, or any profiteers or any : 15.'!4. hut since that time the Gaspe ly stand guard near by. Of late the
League.
clergymen. The whole human race I coast has been bettor known for its i Canadian Government ornithologists
7.00 p. m. Praise a id Preaching service
will
be lifted up from sickness, sorrow |cod-fisheries and its extraordinary j have made valuable studies of local
with
vested
chorus
choir
i geological formations. The interior o f) bird life, and far hack in 1S43 Sir W il
■General prayer meeting at 7.30 every and death to the days of youth.”
j Gaspe Peninsula is an unbroken and j liam Logan (to whom a tablet has re
Tuesday evening.
j uninhabited wilderness of spruce and j cently been erected in Perce) made
J. D ., JR . MAKES
Christian Science
} pine, a magnificent view of which may , exhaustive studies of Gaspe’s remark
Corner Military and High Streets
PLEA FOR PEACE he obtained from Mont Ste. Anne, he- j able geology.
Rnnday Services
John D. Rockerfeller, Jr., was the hind Perce village. The Gaspe coast is I
11:00 a. m. Regular Service
leader at the regular Sunday morning fringed with a strip of fertile farm j
12:15 p. m. Sunday School
meeting of the men’s Bible class of land studded with a succession
of j
Testim onial meetnig every Wednes the Fifth Avenue Baptist church in thriving fishing villages with which is ;
day evening at 7:30
New York. Since his resignation as associated an interesting
history. |
UU ARANTEED to give
leader, Mr. Rockefeller has not led Three centuries ago the adventurous I
instant re lie f an d p osi
F IR S T C H U R C H O F H O U L T O N
tively cure the moet stubborn
the class many times, and the an- fishermen of Normandy used to sail
Unitarian
„ bunion. Pain and Inflammation
nouncement that he would take h is ; their little ships across the Atlantic
disappear like miKie. Get • box of
Military Street at Kelleran
FAIRYFOOT today, and if you do
place
for
the
meeting
brought
out
a
attracted
by
the
rich
cod-fishing
await
not auy this Is the most marvelous
Preaching Service regularly every
bunion remedy you ever aaed.
ing them on the “ hanks" off the Gaspe
large attendance of the members.
alternate Sunday at 10:20 a. m.
[turn and get your money back.
Mr. Rockefeller spoke on ‘‘The Mes coast, and from spring to winter the!
dtept I t , O c t 3, 17 and 31st.
o 7 F. F R E N C H & SON
Next to Elks Club Prescription
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 sage o f Christmas to Young Men.” coast was a busy place, as the fisherCor. C ourt & M ain Strs
The
message,
he
said,
was
the
words
men
dried
their
fish
on
the
shingly
\
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W of Jesus Christ when he pronounced beaches or “ flakes” of spruce and salt [
the Golden Rule of human conduct. ed them down for shipment to France, |
Mr. Rockefeller read the story of the the Mediterranean or South America, j
birth o f Christ as related in the gospel
The Cod Industry
by St. Luke.
About
the
year 171»0 the fisheries be
He made use of the words “ Peace
permanent
Judge J. F. Rutherford, president on earth, good will tovrard men,” as came so important that,
tin*
of the W atch Tow er Bible and Tract the foundation of his remarks, later settlements were formed along
.Society, speaking at the National telling his hearers that peace could coast, and to Charles Robin, a shrewd
Theatre, predicted the dawning with- come only when good will preceded member of an old Jersey family, is
in five years of a golden era which it and that the only safe rule of life given credit for the organization and
cod-fishing in
w ill bring the blessing of eternal life was to do unto others as you would development of the
dustry which has flourished ever since
to mankind and banish all pains and have others do to you.
Borrows from the earth in fulfilment
A fter referring briefly to the late From the efforts of Charles Robin
o f divine prophecy.
world war and the part played by arose the great Charles Robin-Collas
The speaker, who appeared under America as the military savior of the Co., still known as the “ C. R. <’.’’ Red
the auspices of the Boston branch of world, the leader said there never had granite posts with “ C. R. C." cut on
of
tb o International
Bible
Students’ been a time in history when the world them still mark the boundaries
Association, delivered
his address, needed to heed the message of peace their property. Like the Hudson Bay
“Millions Now Living W ill Never and good will as it does today. Ob Co. it supplied the fishermen with
Die,” before an audience which filled viously, he said, no peace that would their boats, nets, domestic supplies,
Che auditorium to its capacity and endure could exist without good will, etc., from the general stores establish
Wfclch listened with respectful atten the blotting out of enmities and the ed in the various villages, and in re
tion that the people of the earth are readjustment of life to the terms laid turn the fishermen received credit for
ordained to receive everlasting life, down by the Saviour in the words of the fish they brought in. There were
about thirty such stations, with head
liberty and happiness in 1925.
the Golden Rule.
In support of the prediction, he quot
He said with mankind inclined to quarters at Pespebiae, on the Chaleur
ed scores of passages from the Scrip- obey the Golden Rule, there would side, and reaching out even as far as
Apprentices were
tore, which, he claimed,
furnished have been none of the strife and self- t h e Labrador.
proof that the end of the world had seeking that had marked the proceed brought out from the Channel island
and
come, and that the new order was ings in the Senate over the peace and trained in the cod-fishing
about to begin.
The world war, treaty.
He said under the guidance mercantile business.
~^30.

a

despondent and downhearted. T o
bring back the sunshine take

GOLDMEDAL
The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re
setting from kidney, liver end uric add
troubles. A ll druggists, three sizes.
Look for tho name Gold Medal oe
aod accept no Imitetioo

FAIRYFOOT
“Ml Real Bunion Cure-

-----B R O A D W A Y

PHARMACY
Druggist

M a in S tre et

J

MO DEATH AFTER

1925, SAYS JUDGE

Use Lowell Fertilizers for
Your Potash-Hungry Soil
OR several years the source o f supply of
German Potash has been cut off. An
adequate supply for our requirements is
now available.

F

The Lowell Fertilizer Company obtains
all its Potash direct from the famous Ger
man mines, and is mixing it with Bone,
Blood and Meat, supplemented with essen
tial chemicals.

followed by famine, revolution and
disease, causes of distress and per
plexity among the nations today, were
all forecast by divine prophecy to
precede the coming of the ^Golden Age
he declared.
He asserted that the
restoration of Palestine to the Jews
w as another event which
indicated
the early fulfilment of the prophecy.
H e said •that the Bible foretold the
league o f nations and condemned it
to failure, hut he predicted that the
United 8tates would enter the league
within 12 months. The Interchurch
W orld Movement, which, he declared,
was conceived in W all street by "big
business” and ignored the great fun
damental truths of Christianity, had
also been destined to fail.
“W h y can’t It now be positively an
nounced that millions living on earth
will never die? Because the world has
ended, the old order is rapidly passing
and the new order is coming In. In

Rl-MOIDS
(T«SM» «c fc a S u )

|Est INDIGESTION
With o r without water;
pleasant to

Q UIC K RELIEF!
M — , 28-SO-7X
MAOC BY SCOTT * OOWNK

MAKERS O F

1

SCOTT'S EMULSION u

of this rule the harsh word in the
home would give way to a loving kind
ness which would prevent any lack of
harmony among the members of the
family.
Mr. Rockfeller said the Golden Rule
could be used in business. He declar
ed the recent exposures in the build
ing trades had shown the folly of any

This mixture provides the kind of plant
food especially needed by the growing
potato plant. It is available throughout the
season. It supplies the needs of the crop
from the time the seed goes into the ground
until the plant is matured.

\\ T C H !
without question
Salve fails in the
~ ITCH, ECZEMA.
4, T E T T E R or
r ekin diseases,
box at our risk.

L E IG H T O N

&

FEELEY

Fertilizers manufactured by the Lowell
Fertilizer Company are reliable and active
all the time. They insure largest returns
upon the investment.
Order your supply of Lowell Animal Fer
tilizers today. Plan to obtain a maximum
crop of potatoes.

“ Tell your mother

K e m p s Ba ls a m
will stop that cough, Bill. My
mother gives it to me when I get
a cough, and you don’t hear me
coughing all the time.”
And Johnnie is right, too.
Get a bottle now from your
druggist.
LE ROY. N. Y .

LOWELL

FERTILIZER

C O M PAN Y

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.
B o s to n

M a s sa ch u s e tts

H. W. FOWLER, General Agt., Fort Fairfield, Me.

J
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PA M BIGHT

Miss Marion Moore of Princeton re- day, returning home on Saturday.

LINNEUS

Littleton station will be kept open
Mrs. Lord of Patton is teaching the j “ chort w ork ‘’arte?'*1'tw o weeks" r a c " !
“ "e tln g of* L l t t l X n '0 ™ “ '" until after the arrival of the North
school at Linneus Corner.
tion.
I
meeting of Littleton Grange bound train which will be gratifying
Miss Pay Logie was the week-end j
Mr N el, nobertBoni Am. Express I?he ensuing
« Z L „
•f,0rnews to the public.
guest of Miss Beulah Hatfield
! Agent at Oakfieid. met with a bad !p
£??/. "®|'e 'nstailed by
The marriage of Vella G. Watson
Mrs. Lottie Adams visited with Mrs. |accjdent whjje splitting wood lastJ mY s Buber
Twn
as.s.,8ted
of Littleton and Robert S. London of
John Hughes in Houlton last week , weekf cutting one of his hands severe- 1
Houlton took place at the Baptist
' Miss June Bubir returned to her jy jj requiring the services of a
, k
.
' '
(1‘
parsonage on Saturday, Jan. 1st. The
Mrs.
Lenora
Ketchum
has
been
a
u iwn °
beld in the Grange ceremony was performed by Rev. H.
Subscribers should bear in guest the past week at Mrs. Allen school work at tu. Joseph Academy ([()(q 01. to dress the wound.
at Deering.
Mr. G. H. Grant has recently ar
,
afternoon, Supt. Darling C. Speed Both b rile and groom
mind that all subscriptions are Boone’s from Robinson.
Miss Helen Bober of Houlton spent
i-aiitreq to operate the new pulp peelerl\n< Ora Gilpatrick representatives of are well and favorably known. Con
Claude Thistle has finished his Saturday night and Sunday with Miss , pnrchased by F. C. Soule of Smyrna j . B & A - R< R- Wyre Present and
payable in advance and the pa duties
gratulations are extended by their
here as Station Agent
and W illa Stewart.
Mills. The motive power for the airan£ements were made whereby many friends.
per will be discontinued at ex expects to go to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bither spent ()j,,,ratjng being
supplied
by
Mr
Rev. H. A. Clark attended the ordin Saturday and Sunday in Houlton with 4Grunt.s 10_20 Titan Tractor
piration. Notice of such expira
ation services of Mr. Raymond W. Mr, Fred Bither and family.
Announcements for pictures at the
tion will be sent out the First of Cooper at Washburn, Dec. 31st.
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls Martin Theatre this week
are as
Norman
Jamison,
who
has
been
was the week-end guest oi her parents follows: Owen Moore in “ Piccadilly
each month .
living on the Edward Edmunds farm, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ruth.
Jim," Tuesday night.
“ The Iron
expects to move into the village.
Mrs. Harry Sawyer visited relatives Heart," a Wm. Fox Production and m
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan of Washburn here last week, returning to her home
HODGDON
Weekly News Reel Saturday night.
m
Mr. and MrsiSDon Nightingale were spent Christmas and the week follow in Houlton last Saturday.
\u/.
ing at the home of their daughter,
guests of relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Daniel Stewart and daughter
mkiJ
N
Mrs. A. B. Ingraham of Patten is Mrs. H. A. Clark.
Miss W illa visited with Byron Stewart
LITTLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collins had as and family in Houlton a few days
the guest of her parents. Mr.
and
as well as G E N T L E M E N may secure
Rev. H. D. Warden returned Satur m
guests New Year’s, Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Wilson.
day from Meductic, N. B.
last week.
the use of a
Mr. and Mrs. Newbert Rhoda
of Williard Packard, Mrs. Lenora K et
Miss Willa Stewart, who has been
. (iss Ada Ross was calling on m
Houlton were guests Sunday of Mr. chum, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Randall, visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. friends in Houlton on Saturday.
Alvin and Dan Randall and Bessie Daniel Stewart, left Monday to resume
and Mrs. Miles Rhoda.
Oriss Bruce, who has been quite ill
Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Howard
and Baston.
her work at Nasson Institute, Spring- with a severe cold and measles, if; *
The
concert
given
at
the
F.
B.
children are spending a few weeks in
vale.
,
, much better.
church on the evening of Dec. 24th
Boston and Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Howard and
Mr. and Mrs. Garett Fitzpatrick are *
Kenneth Stockford, a student of b y c h ild re n o f the S u n d a y school w a s Rev. wm . T . J o h n s o n w e r e in H o d g - receiving congratulations on the birth
to care for their Valuable Papers, as
m
The readings by the don on Friday evening to attend the of a son.
Port PaiTfleld High School, spent his a success.
well as a room to open their Boxes in> m
Xmas vacation here with his parents. Misses Gladys and Edna Briggs of meeting being held there by
Miss
Mrs. Charles Shanks, who has been
The Ladies* Aid Society of the Littleton, who were guests of their Adams.
very ill with acute indigestion,
is
where they may open them as often
Sadie Ketchum. added
different churches took up their work aunt Mrs.
Misses Margaret and Mary Bither somewhat improved.
m
again this week after having a rest much to the entertainment and were who spent their vacation with theii
as
necessary.
Mrs. James Stone and James W.
m
highly
appreciated
by
all
present.
during the holiday season.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bither Campbell were business callers in
A very pleasant family gathering returned Monday to their school in Houlton on Wednesday.
The special Evangelistic
services
Call at the Bank and let us S H O W
will continue at the Methodist church was held at the home of Mrs. Sadie
Wilbur R. Adams of Littleton was
Houlton.
for the next two weeks. The interest Briggs Ketchum, Dec. 25th, who en
YOU
Rev. Wm. T. Johnson and family ot accepted for the army and is now
4
Is still increasing and all are cordially tertained a company of 33 at dinner. Easton have moved into the parsonage stationed at Fort Williams.
*
Most of the guests were descendents as Rev. Johnson will supply the pulpit
invited to attend each service.
Miss Minnie Mason of Houlton was
m
of James Briggs, now of Littleton, but at Linneus Corner church,
having a guest at the home of her uncle, m
who spent many years of his life in been engaged by the Baptist society.
Frank Griffith on Wednesday.
Bridgewater. Mr. Briggs, although 88
Lloyd Nicholson, who joined the
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Burleigh. Mr.
Everett London of Sherman was the years of age, enjoyed the day much and Mrs. Garfield Burton, Mr. and navy several months ago, has return
m
guest of relatives here part of last with his dear ones. J. H. Farley, Mrs. Firman
Popham. Mrs.
Fern ed home on account of defective eye
wife
and
family
were
among
the
week.
Hanigan and little son spent a sight.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickinson of guests.
School in the Carson district will
pleasant evening January 1st with Mr.
Houlton were guests of Mrs. Annie
Wilbur Bither and family with music j begin Monday after a two weeks
Lincoln recently.
and ovster stew supper was enjoyed i vacation caused by the illness of the
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln were
LUDLOW
COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
teacher, Miss Lillian Merritt.
hv all.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox
George D. Stone, brakeman on the
Schools began Monday, Jan.
for
RESIDENT OWNERS
Sunday in Houlton.
Ashland Branch of the B. & A. R. R.,
the winter term.
S T A T E O F M A IN E
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barton
of
OAKFIELD
spent several days this week at the
Mrs. A. E. Thompson visited Mrs.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Portage, in the county o f
Houlton were the Christmas guests of
home
of
his
brother
James
A.
Stone.
Eliza Chase of Houlton Saturday.
Miss Mona Astle was visiting
Aroostook, and State of Maine, for the year 1920
M r .and Mrs. Charles R. Green.
Miss Mildred Brown, who has been
There was no service at the
The follow nig list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
The friends of Mrs. John Brown Baptist church Sunday because of the friends in Houlton last week.
Col. F. M. Hume of Houlton was a visiting her sister Mrs. Orie Titcomb. town of Pot tage aforesaid, for the year 1920. committed to me for collec
will be glad te hear that she is home storm.
left
Monday
for
Boston
to
resume
her
business caller in town Tuesday.
tion for said t o n, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
from the hospital and gaining slow
tin* Burdett
Business
Mr. A. M. Smith went to Augusta
Mr. H. A. Shields lias been confined studies at
taxes, with interest and charges, are not previously paid, so much of the
ly.
Monday where he will be a member to the house for the past week with College.
real estate farted as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, incuding
Mr. and Mrs. James Egears have
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCordic, Mr. interest ann charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction
of the legislature.
the flu.
gone to Smyrna Mills to spend the
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Leavitt,
who
have
been
Miss Vera Thompson went to Orono
at Coffin . |jajj jn said town on the first Monday in February, 1921, at nine
Merl Vantassel returned to a sana
winter with her brother Duncan
Monday morning to resume her studies torium in Bangor Tuesday after a few visiting in Skowhegan. visited Mr. and o'clock A M.
Graham.
Mrs. C. B. Silver of Newport on Fri
at the University of Maine.
Elmer Hilton Small lot of land on East Shore of Portage Lake
days visit with his parents.
Some of the people from this place
Mrs. O. L. Thompson, Misses Vera
Value $50.00
Many out of town people attended
have been attending the revival
Thompson and Mary
Hand
spent the Masquerade Box Social and dance
Tax
services held at Hodgdon and have
$2.35
NO REST NO PEACE
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L. L. at the Grange Hall Friday night.
John Swift Parcel of land in (Buffalo so-called) Town of Port-enjoyed them vry much.
McGowan.
There's
no
peace
and
little
rest
for
age
Lake.
Value
$457.00.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stiles,
Mrs.
F.
F.
Miss. Ada Atchison of Houlton was
Miss Bertha Blanchette of Eagle Baker and Mrs Violet White were j the one who suffers from a bad back,
Tax
$2148
the guest of her sister Mrs. Elmer
Lake has returned from her vaca business callers in Houlton baturcla\ ■
John A. Quigley,
Weston, Sunday. Mrs. Weston does
'and
distressing
urinary
disorders.
tion for her duties as teacher in the
Mrs. Abbie Botting returned home
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Portagenot gain as much as her friends would
Center school.
Saturday from Houton where she has j People around here recommend Doan s December 21, 1920.
352
like to see her.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell and been engaged for a few weeks as a Kidney Pills.
Ask your neighbor.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
sons Almon and Ora Of New Limerick nurse.
Be guided by their experience.
Turney were sorry to hear of the
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.
COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barker went to
death of their infant baby Greta who
John Keenan. R. F. D. 0. P> Road.
Maurice Haley.
Island Falls Friday to attend the
died Sunday. The community sympa
RESIDENT OWNERS
Miss Mary Hand was a passenger on wedding of Miss Izetta Perry,
a Littleton says: “ I bad sharp pains
thises with them In their
sorrow.
the Monday night pullman for Spring- sister of Mrs. Barker.
S T A T E O F M A IN E
across my hack just over my kindneys
Services will be held at the house
vt.Ie, where she is a student at
Mr. Neal W. Gerrish has had the hut my worst symptom was with the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Smyrna, in the county of
Tuesday afternoon. The remains will
Nasson Institute.
matter of insurance adjusted on his
Aroostook, and State of Maine, for the year 1920.
be taken to the little cemetery here.
Rev. H. H. Cosman wil hold services house and is now at work repairing urinary organs. My kidneys were in
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
af. the New Limerick Tannery Sun the damage resulting from the ex such a weak condition 1 would have town of Smyrna aforesaid, for the year 1920, committed to me for collec
day 10.30 a. m. and at the Ludlow plosion of the stove coil last week.
tion for said town on the 20th day of July, 1920, remain unpaid; and notice
to pass the secretions every
little
Baptist church at 2 p. m.. Sunday
Miss Marv Callaghan of Houlton,
is hereby given that if said taxes, with interest and charges, are
not
The young people enjoyed a social
1
a
v
■
1
1
\
v
a
s
;1
great
annoyance
1
\shil.v
school at 1 p. m.
Miss Beulah O’Roak of Sherman and
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
dance In Grange Hall Saturday even
The Aroostook County Farm Bureau
ini; to U't up so many times at
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, w ill be sold without
ing.
heid a planning meeting at the home
11iiiln. 1 also suffered from rheumatic further notice at public auction at School House No. 3 Room 1 in said town
Mrs.. Lottie Wellington was called
of Mr. A. M. Smith, New Y ea r’s eve.
badly. on the first Monday in February, 1921, at nine o’clock A. M.
rains and my feet swelled
to lhresQue Isle last Friday b# the
Mr. John H. Philbrick, Asst. Comity
Illness of friends.
ad- E. K. Peck Land bounded on the North by Beulah Callahan land,
Seniim
Bills
well
Doan's
K
idnej•
Agent, discussed commercial seed
W arren Nye has rented one of Mrs.
East by Bangor & Aroostook R. R„ South by Roland
vert isr( 1 li*(i me to get throe boxes . 1
demonstrations, potato spraying, oat
Mary H are’s farms for the coming
Brown land, West by Donley St. Being a part of Lot
spraying, hen culling demonstrations
Xed
;;s1'(| thf‘ 111 as (Ili renter1 and they !i
year, and moved there last week.
12. Range 1, y8 acre more or less. Value of land
and need of better seed oats for the
mo up in good shape. I have had no
This week is observed as week of
$50.00
county. A fter the discussion a social
prayer. Meetings every evening in
Amount of Tax
$2.50.
111rt hor trouble from my kidneys."
hour was enjoyed and refreshments
the Baptist and Methodist cburches.
W. C. Harper.
were served. There were over sixty P E A R L W H IT E in
fine. ;it all dr*alers. Foster .Milbiurn
Charles Codrey met with an acci
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Smyrna.
present. This was the most profitable
dent recently while hauling logs, fall
Ik comber 18, 1920.
* 35 ^
“ The W h ite M o ll” '■().. Ml' rs., Buffalo. N. V.
and pleasant meeting ever held here.
ing in such a w ay as to injure hi*
Every farmer should plan to attend A new Fox Picture. A one one hundred
back.
all meetings and get the benefit of per cent picture with a hundred per rent
Nurse Britton, who has been caring
star, also N e w s R ee l.
the exprimnts at the state farm.

SURROUNDI NG

TOWNS

* LADIES

m

Safe Deposit B ox

EAST HODGDON.

m

Houlton Trust Co.

m

MONTICELLO

Week of Jan. 3,1921

Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY

for Mrs. Morris Nason, has returned
to Honlton; Mrs. Nason is slowly im
proving.
Beginning Tuesday, Jan. 4th, the
stores will be closed every evening
except Monday and Saturday
until
April 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. W illiam s
returned Tuesday from their wedding
trip and are keeping house at Geo.
^
Jqwg IIs *
Miss Nan Clark, Red Cross nurse,
who has been teaching Health and
H fglsite in onr school, w ill conclude
her duties next week.
Smnlous Codrey died* very sudden
ly of heart disease Saturday night at
Frank London’s camp where he has
been employed for some time.
He
w * s about 48 years old and leaves a
w ile and one son.
Mr. Charles Sewall, one of the few
veterans left of the Civil W a r, died
at bis-hom e here on Friday
night,
aged about 80 years.
He has been
in falling health for more than a
year. He leaves a wife, five sons and
five daughters to mourn their loss.
Funeral at the Baptist church Sunday
afternoon at two o’clock.

BRIDGEWATER

Bride 13, Jan. 20th.

COUGH SO BAD
HAD TO GIVE UP WORK
Amesbury Man in Bad Shape Until
‘
He Began Taking R E-N U-YU —
Now Able to Do Full Day’s
W ork
It started with a cold, which settled
in his chest. Constant coughing wore
him down until he had to quit work.
He was tired, exhausted, suffering
from severe pains in the chest. Then
someone
recommended
RE-NU-YU.
Let him tell, in his own words, what
it did for him.
“ A fter taking two
bottles of RE-NU-YU,” said Dennis J.
Woods, 30 High street. Amesbury,
Mass., "I began to feel more like mv
self again. My cough went away and
I was able to go to work. I am now
in the best of health and ascribe a lot
of the credit to RE-NU-YU. I cheer
fully recommend it to anyone.”
If
you have or are threatened with a
cough or cold or feel weak, nervous
and run down, go to your druggist to
day and ask for a bottle of RE-NUYU. It is guaranteed to benefit you.
$1.25 a bottle. E. A. Morrissey Com
pany, Boston, Mass.

Plan to be there.

THURSDAY
D O R O T H Y D A L T O N in
“ H a lf An

FRIDAY
S H IR L E Y M A SO N In New Fox Picture
“ M erely M ary Anne”

News.

Bride 13 w ill a rrive Jan. 20. Plan to
meet her at the Tem ple.

SATURDAY
JACK G A R D N E R in
“The Man of the D esert”
M u t t an d Je ff
T w o Ree1 Fox
W ife ’s C a lle r."

in

Funny
S u n s h in e

C artoons
Com edy,

noon and evening o f

January 12,1921

The Lost
Battalion
Portrayed

by

an

all star cast and every surviving

member of the world's finest example of whole-hearted

Now for Winter Sports!
REGULAR
$12.50 VALUE

in the way of sport can excel
the fun to he had in the mid-winter
outdoors. The pastimes that set your pulse
up to full speed ahead, clear the cobwebs
out of your brain, brighten up your cheeks,
fill you with en ergy!
o t h in g

N

Send Mo Money

Philadelphia, Pa.

Houlton will see it the after

present

DIRECT FROM

Dept. 1048

and
•H is

Our M ovie Books will make a nice A mas

SAVE $5 ON THIS
SWEATER
COAT

Custom Knitting Mills

The Soul of Am erica

A delightful heart interest story that
is going to please you all. also W e e k l y

J. F. Bradstreet has returned home
from Bangor.
»M rs. A. A. McPheters has been ill
but is improving.
Jessie Shaw returned
Saturday i
evening to Westfield.
Lillian Carson and Don A. Nelson,
who have both been ill with measels
a re out again.

HerV* the ew e*ter
eoef yoa’U be proud
to wear on all occa
sion*. It’* the hlghcHt
quality made. Made or
the first quality wors
ted yam reinforced
with high grade cot
ton. A custom -made
garment, which we
call the “ S p rin g back,” bocarge m
I mt yon stretch ft, it will retain it*
ortrka) "form-fitting abap*. Ala* the •tron*e*t
ImflOT hoiea on the market. The ideal weight for
awrpose and for year-round use. Worn
itbeut .a
1 to no worn without
1 coat, but light enough
to wear nailer a coat. Regularly retailed tor $12.Se.
1 m r iiorM rtee Because wo make this sweater
aad know___
the_____
quality__
of the
yarn
and the careful
_______
uu y«
_________
workman* hip,we eon go*r?rtee ftto give at lea* t
Are years Mtlafartory ateviee. That * aomething
now, hot joot examinfthe sweater and you’ll know
why we eaado It, AM N y i l w SHaAe*. Your
Green Heather, Brown Heather, Blue
Black Heather, or a solid Dork Gray,
from M t o N . Mow *v Order. Takeyour
1—Send moocy with order or pay on arrival,
[tber war. our money back guarantee protect*
yoofulty.
postage if you send money with
n fully. We pay postal
order.
pave postage
der. Customer
Cootomor para
%.------- „ when we ship on
tho "Soad No lloaoy"
Money" plan. Your name anJ
anti ad
oo a postcard wUIJring
your * wester. If you
dress on
w
id IS.OOoy buying Irect from
I every penny. 8tat> size ami
color wanted. Write1 Itoday to

H ou r”

A new Par amount Picture. Miss Balton
is suported by a strong and clever cast,
also H e a r s t N e w s .

li

Get your skates here— your sweater, your
sled. W e have a complete assortment, of
the most popular kinds, made for best
ervice.
Come in today and let us fit you out.

L. A . Barker Company
Oakfieid, Maine
t h e

WINCHESTER

heroism

Every Buddy has a ticket for you—
get it now— it’s to help the Chester L.
Briggs Post, Am erican Legion

Temple Theatre
W ednesday, Jan. 12, 1921
Afternoon and Evening

STORE

i
)

-ui

